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Iprcumg Hgwtt
From the German of Johann Gottfried Von Klnkel.

And was thy day a failure f 
O, prithee, look not back;

Breathe in the glad, free Spirit 
Of Grace thou canst not lack.

The Shepherd from His watch tower 
Beholds the wandering sheep— 

Cast off, O heart, thy trouble,
And hush thy fears to sleep I

Look up to heaven’s high circle, 
Where glow the kingly stars,

In steadfast courses moving 
Like gold triumphal cars.

And He who guides the planets 
Thy nightly way shall keep— 

Oast off, O heart, thy trouble,
And hush thy fears to sleep I

It is so still about us I 
The evening wind breathes low, 

And list I among the grasses 
Soft angel footsteps go.

Through all the darkening valley 
Fall twilight shadows deep— 

Cast off, O heart, thy trouble, 
And hush thy fears to sleep I

The world In silence resting 
Forgets her clamorous fears;

Her voice of joy is silent,
And hushed her sorrow’s tears. 

Has she with roses crowned thee, 
Or brought three thorns to reap? 

Cast off, O heart, thy trouble,
And hush thy fears to sleep l
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Open XU Summer.BIRTH i. Highfleld School
manataeomAt W Mnckav ft rent. Montrât.

a. *'"r.Z.T *" Mr •">
At Tmiwhtp, p 0 . oil *im*nr 

ÎVMitnc Root. 1ft, inm. the wife <if 
David o. Htivii'.

Ottawa Business 
College.HAMILTON. CNT.Cook’s

Friend
Baking P' wder

5 President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

h daughter.
At i^iinmu. <>n «opt. in. mm. u,v 

■wifi* of J. V. Mi-Prliiinioti. of n 
daughter.

At Morrtulmrg. on Root. Vt. 1tttm. 
the wife of J. W. I,i*It. Row, forin- 
erty of Cornwall, of n soil.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now tor the splendid 
positions that a ways await 
graduates.

For further information, write 

IF. E. GOIVI If C. Principal.
174 Wellington it. Ottawa.

Residential and day school for 
t>oy*. Strong staff. Orest sneeeas 
it R. M. C. and la Matriculation. 
Head Master. J H. COT.LINSON, 
M. A., late open methemetlcel 
■choier of Qneen'e College, Cam
bridge.

Canada*» Standard 
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Onthcrtc. a eon.

R. A. McCORMICK
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ACCURACY AND PURITY.
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. PHONE 159

At Springfield Cottage TTowIck. 
c . on P-M. 7 VNW. n daughter to 

nnd Mm. Miitthew R.,vMr

MARRIAGES.

OTTAWA RIVER 
NAVIGATION CO.

rt„ Sc* on tnofi „ fho 
2"n,,n °f the 1vMo> .no4h«-r 1“

nrpr,||,. I,,. f|,ê
Rev fir Armstrong. TVvpi. vonn"C«t 
dfin-htor of tho In*o .Vex T ivoden. 
tn Tnomna McTmirln of Oft-iwo.

rw, Pent. 10. won m p w.|Wry 
nVmo St. Thorrni hr tho tt-v f> 
R Drummond n««'«tod hr the Rev 
r T, M-gnxot M,v Ifni
to j-ieenh M< kWiorutigh 
Rt Thz-nine Ont,

On Sen* 10. Ifing. m f||n ro «1e-.ee 
of fim i.rMo’a nietfior 11* fÇ'-li. «• 
hv T>ev M- 1 ndm-von Mirgfiret 
irvotr.. P-l-iV to Once» Dnivrlne. 
both of O'l.’m.

On Sent. 1»» tonn O’ e >r 
»>r *he Rev. S If. \f Noel. M-rg-ret 
Rn««e||. <lolight,.r of Mm. Jome« 
T»m,.n,,n fo t»i • Ru-- fl-v re. TV1|
MfT.onmtn. of TTimt«r11le. Mu«kd,a.

At Ottawa. 011 «ent 1S. l«,tfi. |,v 
♦ho Rev. Or TTeMdge. D-wean 
Orol-nm. of Renfrew to Union, 
fin 11 "hier of the Rer. \V ,f. ffewltt 
Rovern TV-ldge.
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A. H. Howard, R.C A. Ottawa & Montreal
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Wharf at * a m with pnsM-ngrr* for 
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* GO.

E.tmbii.h.tt tara

consign rove MRS. CEO. DtCtrtOA,
Ltdt Principe! 

■1*0 DICKSON, «A., DIMM

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Rettldential and 
Day Pchrol for Boys.

L’prer and Ixtwcr School.
Répara'e Hcutdencefor Ju 

Handsome new building*, thoroughly 
modern Beautiful playfiolde. 

Au'umn Term eemmeneee 
September llth. ISOS 

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.»., LL.O., 
PBWCIPAL.

On «m* *Vt of tt.o *
the hr|de*« father fin iViJmer rvtd 
hr the Rev. W. fl WnVnee D TV.' 
Flln. vmtngeef d-niNiitnf of 
Pnmne1 Crane ♦<* Mi- O oriro W 
Mam R'ack of Hamilton

, Church Brags Wrk
Hark Packers and Commlsalos 

Merchants,

07.SO Front St., Bast. 
TORO A TO.

Eagle and Rail lectern., Altar 
Vft.pB, Ewers, Cnmllenticka, Altar 
le.ki, Promo,, Ve.per Light,, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas 
Fiitures.

&
DEATHS.

At An non a Ont., on
tOOfi ,fnh*i Rn«« In h1« *Wh venr 

11 Re~"n on Sent. 7. nonoM 
Rone. formerly of Ayr., a -el 74

It trtk'-fl
lOOfi Te««1e 
Robert Prnham. a "ml venir».

At Siinnrttrae. T.eeMne, on Pei>t. 
?fi. tonfi Jnme« >"orrai 'n the 7e,1i 
year of hla age,

At the reVdrneo of h r wvi-tn-'nw. 
Sfr « .1.noter, nvl’ngi >t Pent. 
Ifi FniMlne r -"e* o'
MeMnrtrv. «getl 00 yi-rw

At her daughter’» residence, Mr*. 
Frank Findlay 1P1 lliimhera'de 
avenue en«t To«t~uto Junetlon, 
Unrth Chnrlton w^dnw <>f the late 
Thomne Churl ton. In her A4 Mi year.

At the rewl'ieuce of h'« *on. Oeo. 
Mefeun. RPR Sh-«- «* . Tn-onto, 
Thurwt-iy. S- pt. 20 A Van FJwnn 
T eon. formerly of Othnwn. In hi* 
7*th year.

Chndwlek Brothers,
Siircemor to J. A. Chadwick.

For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
Patronise

Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA,

MANUFACTURERS 
'W to 190 Ring William Rt

*1A Out. O" Pi pt fi 
MetwVw n-'f. of Mr. Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.
Hamilton Oat.

President- The Lord Bishop 
Toronto.

Prepsretlon for the Cnlvereiilee 
and all Elemeutary work.

Apply for Calendar to

THE• Rtuniel

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
uiulerHlgncd, and endorsetl ’Tender 
Tor Supplying Coni for the Domin
ion Building*,” will he received at

of Coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion,

Combined apeclflcatlon and form 
tender can be obtained on aippll- 

j catfoa at this offlee.
Person» tendering are notified that 

! Itpn,Ier» will not he considered un- 
leaa made on the printed form aup- 
P'led and signed with their actual signatures.

MIMS ACRffR, Lady Prlselps*.

COMMUNION SERVICES.
DnBerin Grammar Reboot

BRIGHAM, QUE.wf 1 
rati

Jewellery, Wetchei,
Silverware, Clock»,

Spectacle», Etc., Etc.
Residential College for boy». Col- 

♦flûte. Commercial and Primary 
lepertments. Staff of European
Graduate», nll# buildings, healthy 
site, eitenelve play grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectas, address 
The Head Master.

w. H. THICKR

J. CORNELIUS, armn,IM BOSSE* AND ENGRAVE*. Each tender muet tie accompanied 
oy au accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Work a. equal to ten per

contract when culled upon to do so, 
or if he rnH to complete the work rontractpA for. If ,he „n(l,7"l«
"urned'ePte<1 0,6 ''he,,u<“ wl11 be re- 

I'he Department doe 
tender*0 a°rppt ,hc k>'

e St.
O Bank St., Ottawa.

Vial tin* Oards Promptly Printed
H IL/FSX. JV.8.

Je YOUNG,
Tka ' aadlag Uodertak r 

S5» Yonge «(reel, Tsroiis. 
Telephone 679

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH 4 CO., 
Hankers & Brokers, 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Ja.s. Hope (S Sorts.

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 

RRINTERS.

IS. W. 41. *7 sverk» SL, M,

ÛÛ

J
■ not Nnd 
west or any

OBLINA*. 
Secretary, 

of Public Works, 
Ottawa. July 6, lOOft

„Jm:.,!l*,"fiu,n,<'rtln* Kl» »'l«rr. 
llremrnt wlUioul «ulhorlty from 
Ihe Deiurtmenl will not be p«ld

John Hillock & Co.By order, 
FRED.Collect! ns made everywhere.

MocL» bought and Hold in Ixindon, New 
1 ork, Boston, Montreal and Tonmto.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerators
65 Queen St, Eut,

TORONTO

Department

84, Often». 166 Molli» Street, Maille*, N.S.
TeL 478.
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The Salvation Army n 
offer nome substantial aid 
peasants of the northern 
have been suffering from 
count of the failure of the rice crop. 
The army in Japan now has a force of 
one hundred officer* There are students' 
home* for men and women, rescue homes 
and lodging-houses maintained bv the 
Salvationist* in the large cities. The 
Japanese authorities have been kind to 
these slum workers, giving them free 
access to the jails, although the prison
ers are «eipposed to be under the spiritual 
direction of the Buddhist priests.

Lord Curron. during his coming tour 
on this continent, is contemplating a 
visit to the headquarters of the various 
missionary societies whose representa
tives have accomplished much for India's 
betterment. A* viceroy of India he has 
had an opportunity to witness the far- 
reaching results of the work of the mis
sionaries.
hie anpreciation of their labors, especial
ly in connection with the famine relief, 
refutes hi* views on this subject aw voic
ed in his book on the Far East, written 
Home years ago.

ha* been able to 
J to the Japanese 

provinces who 
famine on ac-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Earthquakes were recently felt in Si

cily for three days, and the persistence 
of tremors have caused a panic among 
the inhabitants.

The Presbyterian Deaconess TTnme and 
Tmining-*cho<d in Baltimore. Md.. is *o 
well endowed in the beginning that it is 
able to offer training without coat to 
voting women of the church who will 
enter the deaconess service.

and this publie expression of

At a meeting in St Petersburg, attend
ed by thousand* of students, it was re
solved to re-open the universities, thus 
putting an end to the paralysis of tbe 
educational system of Russia which has 
endured for the last two years.

After the Church has had an opportun
ity of explaining itself to the labor 
ions, the Assembly's “Department of tbe 
Church and Labor" should lie done away 
with, says The Michigan Presbyterian. 
The gospel is no respecter of persons. 
It hy* no special message for one c1a*s 
that it doe* not have for another, and 
the attempt to reach men by classe* is 
not according to the divine plan and can 
never yield the best result*. The ideal 
congregation will include the employer 
ami employee, capitalist and workman, 
rich and poor, learned and ignorant, old 
and young, and the gospel will offer the 
*imc bread of life to all. The only two 
classes which the Church *hould recog
nize are the saved and tbe unsaved. 
When Phillips Brooks was once asked to

»™7d
their go 
distinct or 
ion: nor
good to treat them as s separate 
thi* matter in wh:ch their need* and 
duties are just like other men's.''

A colporteur of the American Bible 
Society in making a recent tour in the 
Philippines in company with two priests 
of th. Tndenonden» Catholic Church re- 
ports a significant incident. In confirm
ing the many candidates who presented 
themselves, the bishop handed each one 
a cony of the gospel instead 
ea ndle
people paid for the B hle what thev would 
otherwise have expended for the candle, 
and at the end of the tour the colporteur 
found that there were left hut few of 
the 1R.PP0 Bibles with which he was 
equipped at the beginning in his pcsses.

Manv railroads in all parts of the 
United States have obtained permis
sion from the Interstate Commeroe 
Commission to reduce their freight 
rates. Their aplications were filed vol
untarily. How long will it be before 
our Canadian Railway corporations take 
similar action!

of tbe usual 
used upon such occasions The

Temperance has its friends yet in 
Maine Honest effort »t doing 
duty is revealed to one is not 
to go unrewarded even in Maine. Gov
ernor Cobh was a stern insister that the 
laws regulating the liquor traffic in 
Maine *hould be enforced. The liquor

a Mr wed
The work for the child widows of In

dia which was begun bv Pundita Ramabai 
wn from

ach a sermon to workingmen he 
1: "I like workingmen and care for 

od. but I have nothing to say 
a rate to them about relig- 

see how it will do any

, has nowseventeen years ago 
the original home i 
where 1 500 child widows are sheltered 
and trained. No effort is made to gain 
proselyte* from Hinduism to Christ'an- 
ity. «orne of the teachers even still ad
hering to their Hindu faith. Ramabai

nto a popi
Interest tried to discredit him- 
Maine made him Governor for n second 
term nd he will Still stand for the en
forcement of law.

Bit <ln 'l

Bible in the World says: Eleven new 
languages were added to the Bible So- 
ciefv's list during the year ending March 
'fi. lOfifl. Five of these have heen under
taken since lOOfl began. This accession 
brings tbe number of languages in which 
tbe translation, printing or distribution 
of the Scriptures ha* been promoted bv 
'be *ocietv

is acknowledged to he the most learned 
woman of her race a* the title Pundita 
signifies—a title which she alone of all 
the women of India bears. " \ states 
man-like servant of God*' and “one of tbe 
great permmses of her generation" is 

characterisation which Dr. Charles 
Cuthbert Tlall gives to her personality.

It would be well for Canada if our 
people were to cultivate, with down
right earnestness and pluck, the spirit 
of honest and fearless independence, 
which so much impressed the Premier 
of Ontario on his recent visit to Eng
land. We wish for peace with all men; 
but there can be no truce with dis
honesty. The wretched spirit of avarice, 
which so readily leads to over reaching 
and fraud in dealing with others, 
should lie checked. A clever and un
scrupulous man, who has large means, 
is ever a source of danger to the com
munity. Especially so when be holds 
a position of trust. We want more 
men in public and private life who 
will come to the defence of the 
munity against the perpetrators of 
fraud, lie it pi 
who are willini

the

fv up to four hundred. Four of 
edition* belong to Asia, three to

Oceanic and one to America. The total 
number of volumes issued last year was 
just under 0,000,000.

A recent visitor to Canada, writing to 

into the
the “Speaker." deplores the high 
British postage “a* playing i 
hand* of the publishers in the United 
States, to the sernus injury of onr own 
trade with an interest in the Dominion." 
He further note* the fact that flooded 
with United States literature instead of 
British, the spirit of the former mint 
he more or les# imbibed by the readers: 
while convinced apparently. that_ were 
the condition* equal, 
would have the preference, lie plead* 
for the “binding together still more 
firmly the chain of Empire by affording 
an equal onportnnity to tbe publications 
of tbe

It is good to know that though the 
Minister of Public Instruction on Wor
ship practically instructed the Chaneol’prv 
of the Legion of Honor to elect Sarah 
Bernhardt for the cross of the Legion 
of Honor, thev declined to do *o. It was 
la'er officially Insisted upon and again 
refused, on the 
actress and wit 
the Lecrion of Honor is to stand for 
“honor." and if honor is to have any 
connection with morality and tbe 
titv of the home, the great French ne- 

'•«. with all her fame, would have no 
fitting place in Us ranks.

British serial* tiblic or private, 
g to make personal sacri- 

flees fur the cau*e of truth and for the 
- md of their fellowuien.

Menground that she was an
bout official status. If

Such men
will have their reward in the conscious
ness of standing 
fully aiding the 
the know led 
good exa 
which is

Mother Lind.” for the right; of faith- 
ir fellownieu. and in 

ige that they are setting a 
mple to others, an example 
bound to l»e followed, an ex

ample of honest dealing in an unsel 
tish and disinterested fashion, 
type of man we need is not the self 
glorifying, self advertising, self seeking 
demagogue, who is always only too 
leady to rush to the front of any 
ment for the improvement of public 
morals. Of this type there is enough 
and to spare. Rather let us have quiet, 
determined men of upright life, men 
staunch and true in all the relations of 
life, men who have helped to make and 
keep their own hi unes pure and sweet, 
and who have the noble desire, daunt
less courage 
these modern

tre
Nine v-five per cent, of the Cubans do 

not habitually attend nnv Church, save 
Bi*h< p Warren A. Chandler, of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church South. Of the 
remainder who 
is inclined to 
tbies are more nearly with the Protest
ant* than with the Roman Citholic*. 
But Protestantism. upon a general and 
permanent basis, is of so recent estab
lishment (dating practically from the 
year 1R00). that 
places of worship on the island to meet 
the demands of the situation. When the 
Protestant missionaries began tlieir la
bors they found the island fiMrd with re
ligious indifference in which there wa* a 
considerable amount of downright and 
outspoken infidelity of the Voltaire type. 
Very much the same state of things con
tinues, though there are tangible results 
to he observed for the seven year* of 
missionary effort.

Mavor Dempeev. of Pmcinnati. a Ro
man Catholic, who some time ago brought 
«cvcre criticism on himself by refusing to 
allow Salvation Army lassies to collect 
money for charity on the streets of the 
*rtr. has ventured to give his police 
strict order* to wtop all gambling at 
Catholic fairs and picnics. It wa* a bold 
thing for him to do. in view of the al
most universal custom of the churches 
of his faith to utilize gambling scheme* 
to fill their frensurie#. and the open de
fence of gambling bv priest* hut it sets 
an example that official* in other cities 
would do well to follow. Church gamb
ling. whether by chances, "guesses." 
Paddle-wheels, or cards, in just the 
before the law a* any other gambling 
and far more dangerous in its moral in
fluencée.

go to Church the bishop 
believe that their sympa

thy

there are not enough

and requisite skill In 
days to venture forth, as 

did the knights of old, to battle for 
the weak and the oppressed and to 
nmite the powers of darkness with 
might aud main.

—
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Such deplorable lgnor-Free Church, 
ancp Is due. at least In part, to wilful 
misrepresentation.

(3). Rev. A. Rain was not evicted

below the surface. This he computes 
to he approximately 1.500 deg. C. Such 
a heat indicates tin* melting point of 
iron, but if is considerably l»elow the 
melting point of platinum, which Dr. 
Darker has fixed at 1,710 «leg. C.

Furthermore, as a result of his re 
searches Mr. Strutt is in agreement with 
the assumpthm advanced by several 
astronomers, more especially Mr. Pick
ering, that the moon is not a ‘‘dea«l" 
sphere, but that it continues to possess 
volcanic
makes the startling 
is of opinion that tl 
that body is far in excess of that ob
taining within the interior of our own

ALLEGED KINGUSSIE CHURCH 
EVICTION.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian: — In 
your Issue of Sept. 6 the following Item 
appears,—“An event In connection with 
one of the evictions which has taken 
place through the Church crisis In 
Rcotlnml Is worth noting. The Rev. A. 
Rain, the minister of Kingussie, was at 
the end of July evicted from his manse 
by the legal Free Church. Mr. Macin
tosh, a former provost of the town, verv 
generously placed at the disposal of Mr. 
Rain a very comfortable house free of 
charge. The building was formerly 
used ns n shooting lodge, and has only 
recently been purchased by Mr. Macln-i 
tosh, by whom It has been thoroughly 
renovated and put In order. Whnt I» 
most Interesting to learn Is that at the 
disruption this house was the manse 
from which the Free Church minister 
was evicted, and now, after a period of 
sixty-three years It once more becomes 
the home of a Free Church minister."

A few things In this Item need some 
explanation.

fl). The manse from which Rev. A. 
Rnln moved In the end of July was not 
his manse, but ns Is shown by the full 
name carved on the stone above the 
front door. It was and Is the “Free 
Church Manse." It was built In 1**4 
nt n cost of about £ 2.000 by the late 
Cenrge R. McKenzie., Esq., a native of 
the district, and a staunch Free Church 
man, who emigrated to New Jersey and 
became president of the Ringer Manu
facturing Co. Mr. McKenzie presented 
this beautiful manse to the Free Church 
f'T the use of the Free Church minister. 
The minister of any other church, 
th«mgh he might secure admission Into 
It, could not claim It as “his" manse.

t2). Rev. A. Rnln Is not a minister 
of the Free Church, but of the United 
Free. Ho Is one of many ministers who 
left the principles of the Free Church, 
and, through uniting In 1900 with the 
United Presbyterians, formed the U. F. 
Church.

Tf a minister of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada had, In 1 f»0A joined 
the Methodist Church and still continue 
In the Methodist Church It would be 
absurd and untruthful to say that he Is 
still a minister of the Preshvterlan 
Church In Canada. It Is equally absurd 
and untruthful to represent 
Rain as a minister of the Free Church. 
Many who write on the Church case 
In Scotland deserve the rebuke which 
the sub-eommlssloner, when conducting 
®n Inquiry at Kingussie, 
the V. F. Church people who was claim
ing to be a Free Church man. "Surely 
nt this time of day you know bettor 
than that,—the differences between the 
two churches."

The Presbyterian Church In Canada 
and the Methodist church have differ
ent creeds; the Free Church and 

have
creeds although many In the U. F 
Church Imagine they are In the real

THE THICKNESS OF THE EARTH'S 
CRUST.

Further information of n valuable 
character concerning the thickness of 
the earth’s crust, and the intensity of 
the heat of the globe's intern si fires, 
has been obtained as the result of a

from his manse by the legal (better 
legal than Illegal) Free Church. It was 
not his, It belonged to the Free Church 
ns derided by the House of Lord* on 
August 1. 1504. The Royal Commis
sioner appointed In accordance with the 
Churches Act, August 11th, 1905. after 
n careful Investigation Intimated on 
April 11th, lOOfl, that It along with the 
other church property fell to he allocat
ed to the Free Church. It was through 
the Instruclons of the Royal Commis
sion that Rev. A. Rain, a U. F. minister, 
was asked to leave the Free Church 
manse. It Is therefore not In accord
ance with facts to assert that he was

series of Investigations continued over 
a prolonged nerind bv the Ron. R. I. 
Ptrutt. F.R.S.. the well known British 
scientist and son of Tzird Ravleieh. 
Pince the first discovery of ridinm bv 
Mfidem snd Prof. Curie, this scientist 
has been en^sped in n continued nnd 
deep stndv of lt« various end peculiar 
phenomena, and has contributed to

excellent work

energy. And moreover, be 
statement that be 
îe internal heat <»f

scientific literature 
on this new clement. Pimn1tsneon«dv he
has been engaged in a careful eomnuta- 
tion of the average amount of radium 
contained in the various renresent.itIve 
igneous rocks to be found on the extern
al surface of the earth.

The rocks have been gathered from all 
narts of the world, and comprise gran
ites from Cornwall and Rhodes!*», basalt 
from Greenland, the Victoria Fall», and 
Ireland: avenite from Xorwav. leucitc 
from Mount Vesuvius, the ohiect being 
♦o extract and ascertain the nropor- 
♦innate amount of radium present in

The fragments of rnek were d"comnos. 
ed bv means of chemicals, thereby 
hrcakin* un th° various constituents, 
the vield of radium present being de
termined in a quantitive manner bv 
the extent of its emanations. Owing to 
the the slow dernv of these emanations, 
they mav be safely stored with a mix
ture of air in a suitable holder, there
by enabling the photographic nnd elec-

evlctcd from his manse by the legal 
Free Church, A Mackay.

Kingussie, Sept. 19th. 1908.

YORKTON PRESBYTERY.
Tlic regular September meeting of this 

Presbytery was held in Saltcoats. The 
Rev. .Tames L. King was elected modera
tor for the ensuing year.

The TTnme Mission report was present
ed hr Mr. Fra*cr. Twentv-three ficM* 
h**ve been supplied with «erv'ces during 
th«» summer, on each of wh'ch there are 
f-nm three to six nren*-’ ng station*. P:X 
of them fields were onen»d this season 
in order to meet the n°eds of a mntdlv 
increasing population. Tt is a matter of 
mv^h regret that n few fields will he 
wifhevt re*r»lar sendees derm» the win
ter i>ww to the searcifr of missionaries, 
and Christian hemes arn reminded that 
na them 1-ea the ceer*oesrh*1|tv nt s.|rid,., 
in» renrtvf. for the church's work The 
matter of glv’pg to home m’seion work 
rnreived cousldernhlp attention and nr-
r-i n-»omori were mad» hv wh'eh hnth
sidf.sunoertmg eon^rcgatlnns and mission 
field* *he«ild he visited for the mtmnse 
of having the claims of home missions 
fully ureeonted. Dr. Carmichael general 
snnerintcudcnt of mi«4nn*. agreed to visit 
:n this connection the fie'ds aV"g the 
line of the Canadian Northern railway.

The renort of the general assembly's 
church union was d'enos-

trleal action to he Investigated nt n 
Infer date. Ptrutt stored the dissolved 
rock solutions until the emanations had 
dex'eloped to the renuired extent, at 
which point they were extracted bv 
boiling and measured in a sneciallv-de- 
slcrned electroseope. bv which process 
It was possible to ascertain the extent 
of the radium present. Tn order to 
render his calculations absolute, and 
to establish a standard of measurement, 
a similar process was carried out. with 
a uranium mineral, with which was as
sociated a known radium content.

As the result of these prolonged In
vestigations. Mr. Ptrutt has been able 
to determine the percentage of radium 
present In the earth's crust. Re has 
ascertained that the presence of radium, 
whether |t exi«t In minute or large 
quantities, can he ea«l1v denoted In nil 
rocks of igneous origin, hut the per
centage Is highest in granitic forma- 
fions while the basaltic rocks contain 
the minimum proportions of the 
element. Ife has sl«n pmvHonallv 
calculated the total nuantity of 
radium present in each mil" of depth 
of the globe's crust, from its uniform 
distribution, and estimates on 
basis that not more than one thirtieth 
of the total volume of the earth is com- 

cks which are to he found

comm‘tti-c
ed of en the following motion: “That 
inasmuch as the renorts of the commit
tee union are not cnmnlete. and the 
feas'hiliv of union not vet declared, the 
Preehvten* lav the report 
in the meantime nnd instruct all mission 
fiphls within the hound» not tn proceed 
toward union in advance of the decision 
of the Church, hut to meure for them- 
■elves the largest measure of growth and 
influence con*istcnt with whnt thev be
lieve tn he the nvnd of the Master."

Tournera n«*e work received more than 
ordinary attention and a strong resolu
tion
homes to make sueeial nrov'eion against, 
the Influence that would draw the hoys 
a wav to the saloon hv fostering hnsplfnl- 
itv to thos,» who an» without h 
the district. The establishment of rending 
moms and gymnasium» wherever practic
able was strongly recommended, and all 
the means of instruction in temperance 
at present in use. were strongly urged 
unon all who are in a position to use

the table

na«*ed eal’ing first upon the

this

posed of ro 
on the surface. As a result of his math 
metical deductions, he e«tlmn*e<> that 
the depth of the earth's rock ern«t Is 
approximately forty five miles, 
deduction coincides to a certain degree 
with the calculations of Prof. Milne, 
the well known seismologist, who has 
been engaged In investigations to the 
same end by the observation of the 
speeds of earthquake tremors. Prof. 
Milne concludes that at a depth of 
thirty miles below the earth's surface 
exist rocks whose physical properties 
are similar to those to be found on the 
exterior.

This

A call from Binscarth and Foxwarren 
in favor of Rev. R. Paterson, late of 
OlenhoroV was presented nnd sustained. 
Mr. Pntermn is the unanimous choice of 
both congregntinns and is guaranteed a 
stinend of *1.000 with free manse and 
one month’» holidays. There is 
for much gratification that the 
gat ion has the pronpeot of an early set
tlement hv securing the services of a min- 
'ster of Mr. Paterson's standing. The 
next regular meeting of Presbytery will 
be held in Yorkton in February.

gave to one "f

reason
congre*

Mr. Ptrutt has also advanced interest 
ing data 
the inte
base of

the United Freeregarding the temperature of 
rnal heat of the globe at the 
the rock crust forty-five miles

different
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THE 8ADDUCEE8.tempt to détend the opposite. Yet uei- 
tuer tue Aimav.au nor uue Presbyterian 
li'iumuuiou cuiumuuus liait tliu atiut rents 
oi the Greek or Lutin Keiigiuu. lu ire- 
mud at oue time the Presbyterian Cliuicu 

tue largest i* rot estant Lowuiuuiuu 
livre; it is uoi so now; why Y It we visit 
the Lulled States ut Amei.es, mat tree 
held, with uo tavor to auy, with uo 
Sta'e Lstauusiimeut or viiuowiueiit, wueie 
every system has enjoyed un equal uiiauee 
to wuiK out its owu suvvess, there Pres
bytery stauds indeed ingu—morally and 
intedeetuady very high—uut in numbers 
and popular vogue it is only third in tuai 
country. In Lngluud, us we snowed re
cently, Presbytery otters many attrac
tions to Lugwshuieu who like an educat
ed and ordained Ministry, with sirnp-e 
Scriptural worship, with a Christian at
mosphere ot cuarity and good works. Yet 
A'm uytery has a hard wsk in Engluud, 
and lakes way rather slowly. As with 

ps, so it is with religious htera- 
•rslnp, and other things. Every 

poetical tacuity and literary 
and feels that tiaukey »

,te uuht, tor use in Christian 
Yet in most places these songs

ALLOY IN RELIGION.
By Rev. Robert Johnston, D.D.

The fundamental t haracteristlcs ot 
the tiadducees, wa? th i* they stood, as 
a party, opposed in doctrine and practice 
to the Pharisees. It Is altogether likely 
that they had their origin, as a party, 
in a revolt from Pharisaic practice and 
leaching.
social and political, rather than reiig. 
lous; and the tiadducees formed, there
fore, at ttrst, a political party, not a 
religious sect. The Influence of Greek 
thought and life in, and subsequent to, 
the time ot Alexander the Great, was 
powerful In Israel, while wealth flowed 
into the land, with its temptation to 
luxury and ease, 
urged a policy ot resistance to every
thing that gavored ot foreign Influence; 
but others, both from a deslry of rest 
and quiet, and, perhaps, from a desire 
to enjoy much that foreign life brought 
to them, urged a policy of non-resist- 
ance to their Gentile conquerors and to 
their methods ot life. To tills latter 
party the tiadducees belonged; indeed, 
it may be said this party tney formed.

Politics and religion are always (.ap
pearances sometimes to the contrary!, 
and were particularly In Israel, closely 
associated. It became, therefore, neces
sary tor tills new political party 10 lind 
a religious warrant for us position. 
The Pnarisees appealed to tradition and 
the leaching ot the rabbis; the tiaddu
cees, therefore, developed, as one of 
their outstanding doctrines, the rejec
tion ot oral tradition, professing to base 
tneir beliefs directly on the written 
word ot God, though, as our Land 
showed, they sadly misinterpreted its 
teachings and spirit.

in currying out this principle, per- 
liaps also In their sympathetic study of 
Greek pnilosoptiy, and in their desire 
to emphasize their opposition to their 
opponents, the Pharisees, they develop
ed three distinctive doctrines, all ot 
mem negations :

Uj They denied the resurrection, per
sonal immorality, and retribution in a 
future life. U) Tney denied angels, 
spirits and demons,—in general, a spirit 
world, tit) Tney denieu predestination 
us it was taught by me Pharisees, and 
asserted the freedom of every man to 
choose good or evil, and to wora out 
nis own happiness or tne reverse.

The influence ot the tiadducees In the 
stale was due to their social position, 
rather man to tneir numbers, 
disciples belonged chiefly to tne aristoc
racy ot Israel, and were in syinpuineiic 
association with the court life. They 
praised morality, but ridiculed the re
ligion that found Its life in ritual. 
Tneir own religion was negative ramer 
than positive, and, therefore, lacked the 
life and warmth and power that make 
tor growth and permanence, in their 
pro .est against Pharisaic narrowness, 
they had gone to the oilier extreme, 
and had abandoned that simplicity and 
separateness of life belonging to their

Belfast Witness.
We are all familiar with the fact that 

pure gold does not work well, it must 
be mixed with an alloy of harder metal 
in order to stand the wear and tear of 
practical every-day use. 
au> thing similar in the realm of reli
gion# Let us see. 
times in the Church's history schools 
or sects have arisen, such as the Mont 
auists of tlie second century, founded 
on the principles of abstract purity, 
mere were Puritans long before the 
seventeenth century, there were reforms 
long betore the 
aim again a few earnest souls endeavor
ed to restore a rigorous life, 
mem had a certain succès». Those

Now is there
This revolt was originallyFrom the earliest

Reformation. Time
The stricter JewsAll of

lor Apuetoliu faith and worship, 
l»ium living, and humble holiness, drew 
alter them a otiisiderable following, and 
heljied to keep alive the ideals oi New* 
Testament religion. But as they tried 
to work with pure gold, the gold of an 
ideal without alloy, they never obtained 
■worldswide success, nor a permanence 
in human history. These purist schools 
and societies and communions were grad
ually reabsorbed into the prevalent 
Church which contained sufficient practi
cable and human alloy to render it work
able in every-day hie amongst average 
people.

Just look at a few facts. Every 
1er in Italy who knows his Bible 
and sees that the Waldeneee are much 
nearer the pattern of primitive Apostolic 
Christianity than the Romanists. But 
Romanism has mixed in with the Gospel 
a gnat amount of other element#, both 
goud and bad. In the result Rome

V

man a 
taste knows
hymns are very interior, and m 
cases qu 
worship.
liuve displaced not only the Psalter, bus 
the best hymns of Wesley, Toplady, and 
•Huy Palmer. The pure hymn, like the 
pure gold, does not get into such wide 
use as Uiat which is uuxed with a con
siderable alloy.

The conclusion seems to be something 
like this—The world at large is not yet 
able to appreciate the pure gold, the pure 
gold is not yet workable umougst the 
masses ot mankind. High music is not 
enjoyed in the majority of populations, 
nor lotty poetry, nor correct and thought
ful preaching, nor a simple Scriptural 
Church Order, nor a piety, sane and 
practical, without sensationalism. Well, 
the Church of Christ cannot consist to 
any mingling of that wliich is evil. We 
must not admit, as the Roman Chinch 
lias admitted, mixtures of sheer l‘i;;aniHu 
and Judaism. The Church must coutir.uv 
to keep on the lines of New Testament 
Teaching and Apostolic practice. The 
Kask of the modern Church is therefore, 
a very difficult oue:
'are always difficult,
■spur to noble natures, 
task is to hold up before the people the 
'purist and highest ideals of religion, and 
•yet win the consent and adherence of the 
general population. That cun only be 
(done by a holy sagacity and sanctified,
•adaptation to the conditions of the prob
lem. If the Church lays itself out to 
•meet the wants and religious instincts 
'of mankind as mankind, 
ithe church of mankind; otherwise it be
comes the religious preserve of a sect 
k>r limited society. Christianity itself was 
in danger of becoming a limited 
tocct, that was averted by the universalisai 
•of St. Paul, who wisely taught its adap;
•tation to be the religion of the world.
Some liersons there are who seem much 
•too ready to accept such a limitation; 
they talk of "the little flock,” and that
(“Many are called, but few are chosen/' . „
jind such like. But if Ohrist set before character aa a peculiar peuple, as Gud s 
lus the ideal of a world evangelized and tiUosen representative nation on earth, 
raved, the Church must never sit down They mingled freely with the heathen, 
satisfied with any lower and less result, affected the culture ut their conquerors 
The very least we can do is to make adopted their luxurious habita, and 
sure that the universal expansion of the were prepared to submit without pro- 
Church is not hindered by any want of leat to the subjugation ot their land to 
ndaptablones* and human workableness foreign powers. With a decline of re
in the means and method» of all our Uglous fervour had come also a decline 
Christian effort. That is evidently » les- of patriotic zeal. The tiadducees, In a 
son which the Evangelical Churches of word, formed a party among the Jews, 
the world (including our own) have got characterized by scepticism, Indlfter-
to learn. A broader sympathy, a -wider ence and worldliness; a party whose in-
human:#m. concession in things non-essen- terest in religion was speculative rather
tial. the holy and wise guile of Apostolic than real, ot the Intellect rather than of
fiahercraft that “catches men." winning the heart. It Is not surprising that In
all classes and all races, and building the hearts ot such men the words of
them up into a living temple in the Christ, characterized as they were by 
Lord. earnestness and reality, awakened no

response.

res and holds the aristocracy and the 
peasantry, politicians and professionals, 
fine iadies and vi! gc maidens; it has 
gn-ai corporations and large fund#; it 
has architecture, music, a 1 painting; it 
recognizes the many-sided human nature; 
wlnle all these years the Waldeneee are 
a scattered remnant, a select few, believ
ing what St. Raul believed, and practis
ing what St. John would have them 
practise. Nor does there appear to be 
any probability that these condition» will 
be reversed, so that pure Christianity may 
prevail, and the great basilica of St.
ÎÏ i- r.ing Wltl‘ <io8l,el Preaching, and 
the \ at lean be the home of a poor but 
pious Pastor. Come nearer home. When 
George F°x started his mission the Church 
of Eng.and was dead or dying. Many of 
the e.ergy lived worldly 

than worldly; spiritual 
ceased to operate, and

But the cost tilings 
and d ffiuulty is a 

The Church's

Theirlive»—some 
religion had

, . —1 was scarcely vis
ible in one parish out of a hundred. Fox 
and his Quakers, with all their limita
tions, endeavored to restore spiritual life 
and practice, and they made their mark 
on England and the United States. 
they excluded music, the regular ordain
ed Minist

it will become

But

istry. and the symbolic Sacra- 
nient». So they never gained ascendancy, 
and are now a fast dwindling minority, 
it might be supposed that the Presbyter
ian Church would long ere this have won 
universal acceptance. It founds on the 
W ord of God both as to faith and wor
ship, aa to polity and practice. Its am
bition has ever been to keep the iuo»t line 
gold pure from all ndmixtun 
meats. It holds the great doctrines oT 
Catholic truth; it preserves, or at least 
endeavors to preserve, the primitive wor
ship of the Apostolic age. Air. Bryce, 
historian nnd Irish Secretary, said the 
ohter day that a visit to the Catacombs 
would convince anyone that no existing 
modern Church entirely preserves the 
features of primitive Christianity. That 
may be admitted, and partly it is be
cause no modern Church can perfectly 
reproduce the earliest conditions. But an 
unprejudiced observer must confess that 
Moravians, Weldenses, and Presbyte 
are much nearer to the original Christian 
society than (for example) the Greek 
Church in Russia to-day, or the Lutin 
Church in Italy and Spain. He would be 
a hardy controversaliat

re of other ele-

If you are a Christian, the devil will 
never get in front of you unless you turn A great office cannot cute a contemp

tible nature.who should at-

____
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THE TWO GREAT COMMAND

MENTS.*
CONCERNING REST.

By Rev. J. H. Turnbull, M.A.

asite lives is ealleil the "host." Now, 
the parasite gets all it can and gives 
nothing in return. Nay, in the end it 
injures or kills its host, 
spirit «if the -crilies. They were all 
f«ir themselves. If others suffered for 
their gain, it was nothin;/ to them. 
There is no meaner or more hateful 

I'®* spirit. It should lie hunted out of our 
hearts without mercy. I eft there, it is 
sure to destroy everything lovely and

A farthing, v. 42. It may not !'iok as 
if a quarter of a cent can do very much. 
Yet it can liny a tract, and a tract con
verted a chief of Burdwan, who hasten
ed to Rangoon, a distan.c of two hund
red and fifty miles ami brought back 
with him a basket of tracts. lie was 
the means of converting hundreds to 
the knowle«lge of Qod. So great was 
his influence that people 
all sides to hear him. In one 
fifteen hun«lre«l natives were recui 
into the church. This all originated 
from one tract, ami that tract «lid not 
cost so much as a cent. I wonder who 
put that cent into the ciillectio 

Hath cast more in, v. 43. In 
Zealand diocese of Bishop Felwyn, it 
was decided to give the first choice of 
seats of a new church to the largest 
donor. But when the question arose 
as to who hail given most, and the 
ready answer vus the presentation of 
tlie subscription list, the good bishop 
iuiinediatvl,, r ‘erred to the poor widow 
who had only contributed two mites, 
but who Jesus said hud given more 
than the rich men. Our Lord teaches us 
to measure gifts to His cun e. not by 
the dollars and cent • they include, but 
by the spirit «if self-denial they reve.il. 
Rich and poor alike shoul I act out, in 
their giving, David’s principle t ce 2 
Sam. 24:241. "Neither wi’ 1 I offer burnt

The Lord our God is one Lord, v. 29. 
In the shastras uf India is found a 
pareille about three Lliud men who, on 
«me occasion, made their tirst acquaint
ance with an elephant ; hut they were 
puzzled to form
Une who had seized its trunk was 
the opinion that an elephant was like 
a plantain tree; the second having felt 
its ear, was sure that the creature re
sembled one of tlie fans with which 
the Hindus were worn to clean rice; 
the third believed an Vlepha ; to be a 
kind of snake, for he had touched its 
tail. The parable well illustrates our 
different views ot God. Some have 
felt the divine 
themselves in 
majesty; some have realized His just 
judgment on sin. and have tre . bled 
at His word; others have lieen touched 
by the story of God’s love, amt have re 
joii-ed in His grac** But tne*e are 
only different i«leas of God which men 
have formed from their different ex- 
|ieriences. God Himself is not thus 
divided. He is «me. and bleu Is togeth
er these different attributes, *' the var 
ions colors of the rainbow are blended 
together in one pure ray of wliiti light.

Thou shall Vive, v. 30. Love is like 
fire: it is active. From the central 
lires of tlii tun cornea the euerty that 
throbs through all the pulses «■'. u.« 
tore, nuking possible its wondrous life 

It wa# the heat of some

That is the Rest, like all other good gifts of God, 
is mime! lung to he 
prevent, at well as an 
measure in the future. One of our well- 
kimwii in mu» luis this suggestive line, 
"Fixed

•eased in the
tici] i ted in fuller

idea of his sha
that blissful centre, rest." 

This is a true idea well exprès • * There 
iiiiisi he in every life a centit uf real; 
an.I *liis is true in several aspect*. In 
the normal, healthy, physical life, there 

he a restful centre to give 
lercnce to all the life forces.

must u«w 
pom- and
t'lider severe strain or nervous break-

have even this centre disturb-
e«l. Kvvrxthing is uiu-hainvd ami agitat- 
ed. All the forces of the hotly have es- 

themselves
anil have bowed 

before < lull's
power, a 
humility «•aped from control, and assert 

in all their 
the detriment

activity, much to 
fe generally. There 

is no balance to the nature, no rallying 
place for its forces; its powers have be
come a disorderly rabble, ami the battle 
i! was wont to wa

iliwtr.ieting
t of the IIIflocked from

year,
jived

ige, a confused rout, 
undation of everything. 

The warrior must lirst possess himself 
in peace, before hi* presence can lie any
thing hut a «liât rad ion. We all know 
what an advantage that man has in any 
contest, who, in c«imnuin language, "keeps 
his head.' An op|Kinent, though etrong- 
er and wiser, allow» himself to become 
agitated. There is no zone of quietness 
in him; he expends hi* energies in wild 
and fruitless demonstrations, hie tongue 
•peaks rashly and Inadvisably, and he is 
soon at the mercy of hi* restful antagon
ist. We demand of a public speaker ani
mation, energy, enthusiasm, hut if he 
lias no restlul centre, which holds every 
power ami utterance in check, he is 
counted little less than n mud-man. 
Where r«,*tfn!ne‘« is absent, we become 
physically weak, or intellectually, raving 
lunatics.

Now. it is to supply in our spirits this 
1 o-v ami restfulnes,' that Jean» conics. 
In llimsvll lie manifested this quality 

thousand dis-

Rent is the fodate !ii 1 
the

ami growth 
huiieil volcan > that threw to the sut 
fa e that i-d.iml in the Fotith l*a« ific. 

covered with verdure and bio mi.
The tire In the locomotive forms the 

er and motion. Instoani thaï gives 
like manlier, love, 
the heart, rends it- energy
vmiutless channel* into every pari i.l „n- • „ L„r,| llllcl
life, ««plying the toroe for every duty „hic!l n„lllillg<..
t, the! ami to men. AI1 lha, ,lle had, V. 44. Thi* ie Hie

l.uve Und. h.ve thy ne.phhur v«. 30, |irhlciple Rltlng
31. Love !.. nur neighbor » the min wh„,„ „ an ,
ei s lamp; lute In Hod is the sun m ,,eat come down ill......... is without . int
Ills heavens. V.e eallliot love nur or reaerve- A]|(|
neighbor too much, nr cserl ..nr elves gI>e, A|f lhe {ove wisdom and
ton strenuously for Ins good. Uni, as p,lwer ,h„ have Wen pour
the sun ,s créa er ih.il, the Imp. iu th, je.„a
shnm.l we love ..... 1 more ,1, ,i, v e h ve cllr|„,, glvjl „ „8is
any earthly perron or oh..■>. A.i-1. m like, must hold ,milling hack .
ileed, we shall tins! that too intenser
our love to God, the more eager we shall 
be in seeking the good of those about

■! It its centre in 
tlir nigh

in i nnrvelooe degree. A 
li ctions nnd opp 
turn He experienced, hut held calmly 
<ni Hi* way. In parting with Ilia die-

mutions and peraccu-
in nature. in

ace 1 give unto 
i impart a iK>r- 

tiun of the same spirit which had kept 
II.m calm ami undisturbed in the midst 
of the world's strife. The tense of Ilia 
presence con'll make them sure and con
fident. Even a human presence can work 
marvels. Here is a child, tired and «lis- 
conraged with some very real problem of 
school life: something he has 1

ciples, lie said, 
v «ni." To them He w

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By th- Rev. Ja nés Ross. D.D.. London.

Trea 
Her id

Not far from the kingdom of God, v. 
34. How neat the people of Christian 
countries a.e t i God's ki

—In the temple lniilt by 
re was provision for collect 

ing tin* freewill offering- which tlie 
people were expected to give in addition 

ey are not ign rant about (bid; they to the compulsory half-shekel for the 
know how holy, how wire, ho.. loving support of the temple service. Tinr 
He is; t’ny know that Jesus i« His teen trumpet Bhaped boxes v ere set 
Bun, an I that He died for their sins on along under the colonnade which sur- 
the cn.s; they know that, if they lie rounded the court of the women. Six 
lime on Him, their sinV will lie «or- of these were to receive free, lin-pcvi 
given and they will receive everlasting fled gifts; the other seven were im. i.eJ 
life; they know top, that His .Spirit will for distinct purpose, aucli as to pay for 
make the o wise and good like the certain sacrifices, to provide 
Saviour Himself. Is it not sad that wood, ami other supplies, 
many should know so much, be so near thus contributed by the wh ile people 
to the door of the kingdom of God, and of Israel, may lie inferred from the 
yet refuse to enter? What is it that statement of Josephus, that, at a cer 
they still need to dot Just to surrender tain period, the treasury contained In 
their lives to Jesus, and acknowledge mo 
Him in all things as their Lord.

Beware of the scribes, v. 38. There 
arc certain plants called parasites, 
which live on other living plants or 
animals. The plant on which the par-

'«1i’g

ieen un
able to do. nml think* it useless to try 
again. He come* in, and crie» it all out 
to his mother. She is a wise, sympathe
tic women, nnd dries his tears and etrokee 
hi* head, until the smiles come instead 
of the tear* ami hie ag:i 

«■ Then
problem. The touch of 

sympathy made the task poss'ble. The 
problem has become easier, because hie 
heart hn* grown stronger.

It i* the sense of Jesus' presence that 
givese ui* rest. We have the Strongest 
by nur side. The One who has “over
come the world.” walk* with u*. He 
cast» shout uk the spell of Hi» glorious 
personality. He gives u* that sense of 
rectitude and strength which make* us 
re-tful in the midst of strife. Hb holds

il.i all
strengtheneth u».'*

Ottawa, Ont.

heathen
uni *!

pareil with tho » of
Th

Station and dis- 
he *it» downcoiiragi ment 

eml suives hi

incense. 
The amount

nearly two and a half millions 
and precious metals valuedof dollar*, , 

ai t"n millions.
Mite--was the smallest coin rue 

eil by the Jewish state, and two of 
constituted tlie smallest sum that it 
was la wful t i «•ontributti to tlie irons- 

*S.X. Lewon—October 7. 19U6, Murk 12: ury of the Lord. The two mites to- 
28-34, .'18-44. Commit tu memory v». 30, gctlier were worth ah 
31. Read Matthew 22: 34 to 23 : 30.
Golden Text—Thou shall love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart—Mark 12: 3U. two oenta of today.

lllF.II and makes u* stand. “We can 
thing» through Christ, who

a «piarter of 
a cent of our money, hut their purchas
ing power then would be equal to about

The best part of water is thirst; and 
the liest part uf the Bible is an earnest, 
inquiring aouL

j.
ft— __ _
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. HE POEM OF LIFE.

By Rev. F. 11. Larkin, H.A.

if Herder wan not a poet,” said Jean 
1‘aul Richter, “he was something more,

a poem." A richer compliment could 
not have been paid. It wav a sentence 
of enthronement.

All are invited toward* the resplendent 
goal, and ad should accept the invitation. 
Idealism is the onl> true atmosphere of 
thought and purpose, and ideals should be 
brought from cloud hi ml to earth. They 
should lie actualized. It is thus that hie 
become* artistic,— and it was meant to 
be artistic. 1'aul, writing to those who 
fwtre aspirants alter ngl 
minded them that thei 
workmanship, literally, 
this is what the Greek word poieina *ig-

Man is an observer and admirer of 
whateoever things are lovely. Hut he in
sists on nearer acquaintance and more 
positive relations. From observation he 
passes to creation. Word*, sounds, colors 
anil lorniA are used ana correlated to 
gratify the heart's quest after elegance

dral

HER ONE TALENT. FOOLISH OR WISE?
.Muigaret K. Sangstcr tells of a woman 

neither young, nor beautiful, nor robust, 
nor accomplished, nor educated, who be
came a bride. fSlie realized that she was 
extremely unlike her brilliant husband. 
"I have not even one talent to fold away 
in a napkin," she said. Hal Uie husband 
loved her. and she loved him, and would, 
please tlod, make him happy. “There is 
one comtort—1 can keep house," she 
said. So she planned the delicate, dainty, 
healthful meals, and kept the borne 
clean, but not torbiddingly spotless. It 
invited die tired husband to reel, to tit
le r it with book' and papers, if it pleas
ed him to bring work home from the 
office, while she sat beside him ready to 
smile or speak as lie looked up. The 
husband «aid one day: “Tlu-re's one 
taunt you have, darling, beyond any one 
vise in the world—the talent of having 
time enough for everything." Hi* home 
was a suburb of paradise, i 
forth to the competitions of 
successful in ell his enterprises, 
quiet wife, who had time to love h«ra. 
to share hi* hope*, listen to hi* plans, 
and make his lite supremely happy, was 
an element in hi* *uccew winch counted 

largely than even the hu<band

Some Bible Hints.

No one fa wholly foollah or wholly 
"fee; but which I» the bulunve ami 
trend of your life? (v. 2.)

Th<* highest wisdom always has ru- 
gard for the future; the deepest folly 
lives only for the present (vs. 3,4).

We ure our orotliers" keepers so far 
us we can help them, but the fln.il Issues 
of life and death must be met by each 
soul alone (vs. 8, 9.)

Wisdom may be summed up In three 
words: "Ready for death" <v. 13).

Suggestive Thoughts.

The foolish nmn does nut think him
self foolish; If he did, he would not be 
a foolish man.

Wisdom Is a slow growth, but to come 
In touch wiili the source of all wisdom 
Is the work of an Instant.

What the world calls wisdom God 
< flv.i call* folly; which shall wo 
iboose?

There Is no better way to become wise 
lban by living with wi.te men; or fool
ish, than by living with fools.

A Few Illustrations.

No artist Is a gov • title of his own 
picture, whose faults lie has work id 
upon till he ceases to see them; nor Is 
any man a good observer of his own 
folly.

A writer who would Judge bis com
position wisely must lay It aside for a 
time. Ho we must stand apart from our 
Immediate 11 v s If we would estimate 
our characters.

No copy of u copy Is good, but we al
ways prefer to go hack to the < liglnuls. 
Base your life on Christ, and not on 
even the best of men.

“By the street of By-and-'By 
rives at the house of Never.**

iteoiiMivse. re- 
were (loti'sicy

Hod's poem, for

nn.l lie wvii-
Pft- steadily 

And the

pleasure-giving quality, 
is a poem in stone.

The cuthe-
Tbv painting 

i* a poeiu iu color*. The symphony is a 
mil hi tone*. Hut the nobleat poem of 

is man himself,—■ poem in lite. Who 
would not covet such a fair summit of 
experience? Who would not enter into 
hearty onene** with tile spiritual hunger 
of the tlapaneee student, who, on being 
uelieied into the minister's study, broke 
out into the instant request, “Van 
te'l me, sir, how to live the beau 
life?"

the materials need in the making of 
this poem are the holiest things of tlod. 
It is a composition in divine attribute*. 
It 1» the music of the spheres imported 
into the common ta»k. 
crammed with heaven." The realities ot 
love, purity, wisdom, patience .temper
ance. taitli, joy. gentleness, forbearance, 
co.;rie*v, humility, humanity, godliness— 
these are the structural ingredients; and 
in point of charm no human effect equals 
that ol their combination and outshining 
m the living mau.

Nor need they be floating abstractions 
eluding our grasp; or, like the rainbow, 
s|Hiiinmg the sky, but forbidding the in
timate touch. Every day is an opportun
ity to live poetically. It i* a I***#1* 0,1 
which may lie inscribed thought», pur- 

esire» and deed* that- will lift

I'O
all knew.

It i* rare to find in tin* hurrying world 
a being who works with an air of 

to listen to
repose;

another's«no can pause
; who .me a heart touched to so 

re-ponsive a key that sympathy in a 
,, .end's good fortune is a* ready a* pity 

This woman.
fully

tiful lor a friend's calamity.
,vno hid the one talent of doir 
and blithely every home obligation,
.Me.» t.f«unie a suval power. A large 
via*- of girls each Sabbath bent eagerly 
a round her while she unfolded the lesson 
to them, and upon stated occasions she 
entertains the poor, pale, fagged-out girls 

factories, and keeiw 
lem by kindly word and helpful 

tij and a ChristiuL example, from places 
of temptation, for she believes it as much 
i Christian work to keep young girl* pure 
as to save the poor remnant of their 
ruined lives after they have fallen. Tell
ing the life story of this woman. Mrs. 
Sangstcr way*: "Altogether, when I think 
„f the wick bed* thi* little woman sits 
by, the heartache* she soothe*, the con
fidence* of which she is the trusted re- 
vipient, the happy home-life which is 
iter*, and the good she is doing, silently, 
I am quite mire her talent i« bearing in
terval for the Master.

08

It is "earth

the down-town

To Think About.

la my life wtae by the world’s atund- 
urd or by Christ’»?

Do I recognise iny folly, and struggle 
upnInst It?

Are my companions m -n of win ’om or 
of folly?

A Cluster of Quotations.

Letting down buckets Into empty 
Us.lhe life to a higher plane of artistic adorn- 

ment than a sonata of Beethoven or 
Dante's Paradise can boast of. With 
til • rum of the year* thus beautified and 
g untied, time'» masterpiece has been pro
duced. Aesthetic effort ha* reached its 
linrst flower.

And growing old with drawing noth- 
—Wl in Cow per

The greatest of fools i ie who Im
poses on himself, and thinks certainly 
he knows that of which he Is most pro
foundly ignorant—Shaftesbury.

Wisdom Is to the mind what health Is 
to the body.—Rochefoucauld.

True wlsdorh Is to know what Is best 
worth knowing, and to do what Is best 
v orth doing.—Humphreys.

DAILY READINGS.
M.. (lut. K 4'lirUt our Bridegroom.

in rim.
T., OH. !*. Our oil. Zevh. 4: 1-0.
W„ Oct. to. -The church asleep.
T.“'<hl.,4l 

4: 5-12.
F.. (M. 1

l-in.
5.. Oct. VI. Watch III,- and praying. Maik 

vi. îy-îi?.
8.. Ôct. 14.—Topic—Who are f<*»ll*b 

Who arc wise? Matt, iff: 1-13.

THE CHRISTIAN'S PRAYER.

By I. Mench Chambers.

I do not covet needless gifts 
Dear l»rd, but simply pray,
To see m.v duty ami be true 
To Thee throughout this day.

Help me to search with quiet mind 
The deeper truths of life, and trace 
Thy step*, until along my path 
The world shall see Thy face.

(live me to catch through love the plaint 
Which sin and sorrow raise,
And spend my life in ministry 
For Thee, in noiseless ways.

Ministers must remember that unless 
it Is "the word of the kingdom" that is 

"the good ground" itself can not 
"bring forth fruit."

Sea forth, Out.

LIFT YOUR EYES.
A Scutch peasant and hi* wile emigrat

ed to Van via, cleared a bit of forest, 
hui t their log cabin, and sowed their crop 
in the small clearing. One evening, 
when the huAand retcurned 
work in the wood*, he found hie wife sit- 

doorstep weeping bitterly. 
What's wrong wi' ye, my woman?" he

from ins

"1 can not see oot." she answered.
“No." he replied, with sympathy in hie 

voice, “hut you cun sec up!" and he 
pointed lier to the circle of heaven that, 
like a great blue eye, looked down upon 
lier from above.

Oh, if you are atraighened in your life, 
outlook narrow and dispiriting, look 

to the New .Tcrumlem. to 
heaven, to your future 

There is

1. "Norn- other name." Acts

2. The door we shut. John 10;

Baptist: The ministry,
*ay it with emphasis, is worthy of its 
hire; worthy of far more than on the 
average its meinliera have received or arc 
receiving; worthy of what we believe our

let it*CanadianThere will never be a better religion 
than Christianity until there has oome 
a better founder than Christ was.
The least flower with a brimming cup 

may stand,
And share Its dewdrop with another

up! l»ok ni» 
your Father'*

your coming destiny, 
always room to see up—a great world of 
thought and blessing in which wour foul 
ran dwell.—Fx.

K laymen before long will see that it is 
paid; but the ministry i* not mercenary, 
and its minister* will labor on, spending 
anil being spent, if need be. at the cost 

inadequate support.

—Mrs. Browning.
ofThe "law of development" in nature 

is not ao great a discovery as "the la.v 
of tiie Spirit of life in Christ Jeaus,"
which gives development.

,The newest and mhst vital questions 
we can ask about God have been ans 
wared already from the beginning of You cannot help men spiritually who

do not love you.

______

history.

.

_________________________________ —
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PROF. KILPATRICK AND THE CON- 

FE88IONAL.
preacher, striving after immediate impres
sion, but not from a gentleman of Dr. 
Kilpatrick's reputation for profound 
scholarship and well balanced judgment.

As we have said, there is no need to 
become excited over this question, be
cause there is no one proposing to intro
duce the Confessional; but we still ven
ture to think that Professor Kilpatrick's 
admiration is misplaced. We can under
stand admiration ot the way in which 
some particularly wise and noble priest 
conducted the confessional, but we con
fess that we cannot understand a man 
who takes the Protestant atandpoint, and 
who is well read in history, expressing 
his admiration tor tins peculiarly Human 
institution in this unlimited fashion.

The same love of paradox is shown in 
the relereuue to theology; it is a strange 
tiling lor a protessor of theology to think 
that our ministers get too much theology, 
'iiial, ot course, depend* ou what you 
mean by “theology.” We cannot touch 
that big subjeot now, but we conclude 
by expiessmg the belief that neither 
theology rightly understood, nor modern 
uiciiiods of criticism, need hinder men 
from getting near tv their lellowmen. 
the real student ot God, man and nature 
will be prepared to sympathize with va
lu'd lui ms of thought, and to draw near 
to men in their hours ot temptation, 
need and sorrow.

the Dominion Presbyterian
ie pubLlahed at

jsj PRANK ST. » • OTTAWA
and at

Montfmi mad Wlnnlpmjt

The other day the newspapers contain
ed the statement that Professor Kilpat
rick. at the recent Knox Alumni Confer
ence, had expressed hie admiration for 
the Confessional ne exercised in the Ro
man Catholic Church. No wonder that 
it is added that he “rather startled the 
clergy and laity with some comments on 
the Confessional.

“There was one phase of the Roman 
Cathi ,;c system, which had been the 
cause of much wrath, and rightly, but 
he admired it more than all the ceremon
ies of the denomination. That was the 
Confessional.
Church knew full well the value of the 
personal work of confession. Work cen
tered round it. It was not a mere ut
ile wooden box, but the act of two souls 
—two souls opposed in the presence of 
the Spirit of God.” “It was a blessed 
thing to preach the gospel, but, to get 
along side of a soul which was defiant and 
obdurate, thie was the thing that meant 

on, the toil of the 
about ministers get

ting back to theological college. That 
would be a good thing, but I sometimes 
think that ministers have too much 
theology, let them study something else.’- 
(Report in daily papers of Sept. 20, 1900.)

There is no need to deal with this sub
ject in a controversial spirit because 
there is no prospect of the confessional 
becoming a danger to the Presbyterian 
Church. That subject has been pretty 
thoroughly thrashed out; that battle has 
been fought and decided. Our Anglican 
brethren in England have now to face 
the question again; and in another issue 
we will show the view that is taken of 
it there by an intelligent, broad-minded 
Church dignitary. A Presbyterian is 
quite at liberty to admire the Confession
al. but he must admire it afar off. With 
us it is not a burni"g question and To
ronto is not the plate that we would 
look to for any Homeward moven. ut. 
We do not care to criticise the public 
utterances of a professor on the strength 
of a brief newspaper report, but we would 
certainly expect a teacher of young men 
in a Protestant institution to show to 
the students that it is possible to get 
near to men, and to grapple with souls 
at close quarters, without Leaving re
course to anything like the Roman Con
fessional. Protestantism has a right to 
live only as it possesses that which is es
sential in a purer and more spiritual 
form thun is found in Romanism.

That, we take it, was the meaning of 
the Reformation. The Reformers did not 
wish to deny any great truth or to de
stroy any noble institution; but they did 
wish to be free from a spiritual slavery 
against which the noblest men had strug
gled for centuries. They saw that in
timate spintual relation between minis
ters and people, between teachers and 
disciples, was one thing, and that con
fession to a priest as a rule and an in
stitution was another thing. No doubt 
Professor Kilpatrick could and would say 
all this better than we can, but tn that 
case wu arc driven to the conclusion eith
er that the reports of his speech are 
misleading or that he has used a highly 
rhetorical device for the purpose of carry
ing out his idea. That kind of exaggera
tion we would expect from a popular

TERMS: One year @0 Issues) In ad- 
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$1.60

.76
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order Is #eut 
Duucr, and with It, payuisat
continued until au

for dtecuuti
of arrearages. The Roman Catholic
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well as now ad-ckaugeu, send the o.'l
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C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.
t he burden, t..e pasei 
minister.” “We talk

Ottawa, Wednesday, Oct. 3, 190b.

The lifteenth Alumni conference of 
tjueen’s University is announced for 
October 29, November 2. An interest
ing programme has been prepared, 
which will appear in next issue.

CHEERFULNESS.“Knoxoniau" needs no introduction 
to Presbyterian readers. As writer, lec
turer and preacher, he has been belore 
the public lor many years; and in every 
capacity he is always wise, humorous 
and pointed, 
columns ot the Dominion Preabytenau 
will be looked lor with interest. Num
ber two appears in another column.

Sonic rcmuiKuble experiment» have 
been lately made at the Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington, by Prof. Elmer 
Gales, ili# conclusion» are as siuruing 

they arc important. Prof. Gales 
say»; •! have discovered that sad and 
unpleasant leehngs create hunnlui 
chemical product# m lue body, winch 
are physically Injurious. Good, pleas
ant, uiut cheerful thoughts create pro
ducts which are puysicaliy beuullctal. 
1 he products may be detected by chem
ical analysis in lue pcispiratiuu and se
cretion# ol the individual, pur each bad 
emotion there is a correspondingly 
chemical change in tue tissue# ui mu 
buoy, Which i# depivsauig and poieuu- 
ouo, wane every guud cmuuoil muivca a 
hue promoting change. Every thought. 
Which g oca into the mind rs regraieiuu 
in li«e brain by a change ill Us cens, 
cue change i# g pnyaicai one, and mole 
or ic#a permanent."

Ills contributions to the

The suggestion is made by the Edin
burgh Scotsman that the item -lag 
snould pass a aw wmek will apply to 
tue speeches ol lue German ivaiser in 
the same manner that ie»e majeate 
applies Vo lue utterances or ins suo- 
Jecis, and 1L aduai " Raiser V> Uncial LA. 
enjoy» vue piouu u.atinctiou oi Ovihg 
arone, ainoi k ail Vhu monarch» or i-u 
lope and j worm, privileged uo uiumi 
pt1 -vooauve apcccnco »«Uuonl ovmg
catted upon u> explain VUc.n.

A nu mm.» ol uuw» nuu Pa.cat.ue dur
ing .event uioutns Ua* uvvu rciuaiaaUic» 

live thousand ui luciu llVUl Russia iituu- 
cd at Julia u lew week# agu. The Lia 11 y 
Jduii says mat the Jew# are regaining 
possess.on ut tlie iauu ny degrees, uuu 
•liuu.d the present quick rate continue, 
in a lew yeai» me whole country will 
belong to them. This, remarks ti e N. Y. 
Christian Advocate, will be considered by 
some a tulblluiuui oi prophecy and a sign 
that the second coming ot Christ is at 
hand; yet those laminar with the his
tory of the last eighteen hundred years 
know that many signs have been seen 
and muny times fixed—and still the cen
turies roll and the Master cometh not! 
lie fortold that none can foreknow when 
He will some, saying, “But of that day 
and hour knoweth no man, no, not the 
angels of Heaven, but My Father only."

bUuUS FUbLIC opinion.

L#i#c usbiou has been caused over me
propriety ol newspapers luaerung paid 
advertisements under the guisu ui let
ters uppureiilly lruin disinterested clti-

l lie uujvci is to create ruai puo-
lic upiiiluu, by tlrsi putting forward a 
bugus public upmiou. 
buy the correspondence columns of 
daily newspapers—wmch Is but on In
direct way ot buying up the newspaper» 
themselves.

Tlie luuu 1» to

GHurle» A. Dana, ut the 
“New York Bun", one ot the greatest 
Journalist» tin. United Flutes ever pro. 
duced, always Insisted that everything 
that was an advertisement, and there
fore paid for, should be plainly so 
marked and indicated. That is the only 
honest method.
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QUADRENNIAL CONFERENCE. A FATAL MOTIVE POWER. taffy and a fixed up professional smile, 

compliments and a half hour's gossip 
will do more to keep him in hi. place 
than any religious exercises he can con

We might follow this unfortunate 
man on his whole round of dut; and 
tee that the fear of losing his place tin- 
tits linn for the proper discharge of my 
duty. The subject is puiniui and we 
do not cure to say how it must eliecl 
a man when he leads his people in 
prajer. Are there many ministers so 
suuclilied that they can dispense the 
tiacrameut of the Supper in a proper 
spirit to people who are just waiting 
to turn them and their families out on 
the turnpike# If voluntaryism in New 
England or any other place lias made 
leir the main motive in a pastor’s' work 
tiieu voluntaryism has a good deal to 
account for. An Anglican from England 
or a Kirk man from Scotland mig.it 
give voluntaryism a deadly thrust at 
that point

iiuppy, thrice happy is the pusior 
who can go about his daily work with

The Quadrennial Conference of the 
Methodist Church at Montreal la now 
history. It has been a strong, progrès- 
slve, creditable conference. Among Its 
Important doings the following deserve 
special mention: Reorganization of mis. 
slon depart ment, executive stuff being 
more than doubled, extension of Sunday 
school and Epworth League work by 
appointment of two associate secre
taries; doubling executive of temper
ance and moral reform movement and 
of education department by the addition 
of another secretary In each case; re
cognition officially of young mens 
«iubs; forward movement In city mis
sion work and In young people’s work 
for missions; decision to establish new 
paper for the West 

un the question of Church Union, 
there was not much open discussion, nor 
was there any gush; but rather a self- 
respecting altitude of willingness to 
proceed with the negolluliuns In good 
faith
iuie General Assembly at London, the 
conference invited Anglicans and Bap- 
usis to lake pan in Uie Union negotia
tions along wilh 1'reauyleriaua, Metho
dists and Congregationalism. We have 
aucady expressed lue opinion mat it 
would have been wiser to go on with

By Knoxoniau.

In his essay on the Earl of Chatham 
Macaulay tells us that the execution of 
Admiral Byng for an error in judgment 
was ’ altogether unjust and absurd." it 
was not only unjust and absurd, it was 
highly dangerous to the Empire because 
the fear of being shot might paralyze 
any admiral or commander and cause 
him to lose his head at the supreme 
moment in battle when his head was 
most needed. “We cannot conceive 
anything more likely to deprive an of
ficer of self possession at the time when 
he most needs it than the knowledge 
that, if the judgment of his superiors 
should not agree with his. he will he 
executed with every circumstance of 
shame." The principle here laid down 
by Macaulay is sound. Fear as a mo
tive is worse than useless. Fear par
alyzes most men. Many a good speech 
has been hashed in the delivery just Le 
cause the speaker was afraid he might 
fail.Following Uie example of the Hundreds of good sermons are 
made feckless every Sabbath because 
the preacher has not a sufficient amount 
of self possession. Sir John Macdonald 
defined a good speaker to be a man who 
can think on his legs. Few men, either 
on the platform or on the battle field, 
can think quickly, clearly and effective
ly if they are afraid of being punished.

out any leur of the turnpike or the pro
bationers' list. we might add, 
happy, thrice happy, is the congregation 
that can do some better work lor tue 
Lord than turning lits servant uul on 
tiie road.

And

Alter all there is not much reason 
why a Canadian minister of reasonable 
resources should allow this horrible 
dread of the road to destroy his dselul- 
ness. There is always room and work 
I or fairly good ministers in Canada, 
homebody told Gladstone once that ilie 
English Liberals had not a single ques
tion to go to the country on at the next 
election. The old man replied, "Ire
land is always there." Manitoba and 
the North West are always here. There 
is plenty of room and plenty of work 
in the great lone land and no doubt 
three meals of some kind every day. 
A minister and his family never starve. 
They may come very near the starva
tion line, but they never cross.

The real pinch comes with ministers 
who are too old to go on the prairies. 
There is no remedy in their case ex
cept more religion in the church. 
Whether any more may come or not is 
a question not easily answered.

inu original negolluliuns, leaving llie 
proposal fur a still wider union until 

.However, the
Une of the Yale lecturers on preach

ing seems to think that fear of being 
turned out of his parish should have a 
rather salutary effect on a pastor. In 
effect he says many times, Do this and 
you may remain in your place as lung 
as you please. Do this second thing 
and you will have a long pastorate. 
Endure thi* trouble and you will not 
be turned out on the road. Well, per
haps New England and Canadian vol
untaryism have brought many ministers 
into such a condition that the fear t.f

a subsequent period, 
oilier view has prevailed, and Lite oniy 
imiig to do now is to brmg uie live de- 
nouiinuuou negotiations to a head us

possible; then, it lue Aiigu-qunkiy
t ans and Gupliais practically urop out,
go ou w lui tue origami negotiations be
tween Fresoytenons, Heliiudisis and 
Uougregt main: is.

THfc WAY IV WORKS.

Regarding the working ul Louai Up 
turn in other places, junt that aiternoju 
the Pioneer had talked with Lev. Ur.

The duc

hé in g turned out ou the road is ever 
present with them. Possibly they are 
haunted day and night by the dread of 
homelessness and semi-starvation. Far 
be it from us to deny that tills is true 
with regard to a good many ministers. 
Quite likely this dread paralyzes the 
efforts of many a good pastor both in 
his pulpit and in his study. Just try 
and imagine how a pastor continually 
dreading Admiral Byng's fate in a pious 
and ecclesiastical sense will go about 
his daily work, lie sits down at his 
desk at, say, nine o'clock in the fore
noon and as he begins to work on his 
sermon he says to himself, "Now, if I 
do not make a good sermon on this 
text I may lie turned out on the road." 
Sermons ought to be prepared for the 
purpose of awakening the unsaved and

buniervilie, ol Owen rounu. 
tor is known throughout Uouaua as 
01 lue strung, ievei-üeaUeü vniuaers *ud 
leaders lu tue i’ieaUj ueriau Unuruu, and
certainty a mau wno does nut lurui 
nasty conclusions, but carelutiy weigus 
all matters Ural come beiure Uiiu. He 
uas lately been appointed Clem ul ".be 
ueueral Assembly, 
aud must respuuaiUle puaitiuus lu lue 
gill ut tue cuurcu. Dr. burnervme 

must ptouuuuued lu ills upmiuu as 
to UUe uuquanued success ul nouai Op
ium lu uweu ouuud. lie said tuat u 
vl tue leauiug business meu ot that 
low u, taken promiscuously, uad been 
asked lor tueir upmiuu as to tue eaejt 
ot nouai Up.ion upou tueir business. 
Lignt luuugni it bad a prejudicial cl 
tout; 10 had not noticed auy uuier- 
euoe, and ol declared mat tueir busi
ness had beeu materially increased.

Dr. bomerviile lurtiier said mat the 
Uhiet of Police ol Uweu bound 'lad 
made the remarkable statement .hat 

, in hi» opinion mere was nut
of drunkenness since the hrst of Mty 
to 100 beiure that time. He further 
said that before Local Uptiou came into 
force from six to one dozen cases par 
week were reported to him of trouble 
aud abuse in the home through drunk 
enuess, but from the 1st of May to the 
31st of August he had had only one 
such complaint

In tiie September Fortnightly (Leon
ard Scott Publication Co., New York,) 
Mrs. Hugh Fraser has a charming lit
tle article on Admiral Togo. Boswell's 
Love Story, as told by Augustin Filou, 
is most interesting; the colossal conceit 
of the man was never more clearly 
shown than in his long letter to Belle 
de Zuylen, when he tries his best to

or me higuest

induce her to declare her love fur him, 
comforting, quickening and strengthen- which he takes quite fur grained, 
ing God’s people. But this man must 
prepare his message with the object

while all the time he is telling her
very plainly that he does not love her 

mainly of keeping his place! In the would uot think of marrjing her.
afternoon he goes out on his pastoral The story is told in Professor I’hmppc 

Gudet’s new book on “Madame de Uhar- 
riere et ses amis," Madame de Uh'tr- 
riere being the married name of the 
charming Belle de Zuylen. Uther at
tractive subjects discussed are: “Three 
American Poets of Today;" The 
Triumph of Russian Autocracy";
‘France, England, and Mr. Bodley"; 
and "The Future of Cricket."

rounds. The dread of the road and the 
probationers' list still haunt him. His 
object ought to be the spiritual welfare 
of the families he visits. To promote 
this object he should read the Scrip
tures and pray with tiie family, and if 
he finds them careless with regard to 
their higher interests, give them a word 
of admonition. But with what heart

oue ctse

can he do all this if he knows that

___
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TRAVEL
dipped luto a book for a i hang . Aller 
1 had watoued' bi.u for some time turn
ing the page» lisue.ssly, whue a.a ej«s 
wauuereu ever^wii. ru a • though be 
c >uid find no interest in anything, i 
cal.ed to him.

"Shall 1 look at your b ink with you!
1 a-keil.

lie agreed gla..ly, and, unbituhi.ig hi» 
tile d, bvoug.it it with him through the 
gap iu the hedge.By and t.y he lookeu 
up at me, coloring faintly, and whisp
ered ver^ : 
you to .ay I 
W ill dadd., and—and 1 don’t like hav
ing it wan Jane. D » yo . mind.”

"1 a.n oeligh t-u, da ling,” 
kissing him; "and if daddy will let you 
you shall have il with me every day un 
til he is well

THE GAP IN THE HEDGE. while 1 for the moment was etriken sil-
Witli a whoop

headed hoy next door eaine rushing 
out into the .sunlit garden, 
hand he held an old walking stink of 
his father's, his favorite steed ; in the 
other a tiny whjp. The walking stick 
had a piece of string tied round it lie- 
low the handle for a bridle.

He had got astride his tlery steed, 
and was on the point of eareerin 
when he caught sight of 
great difficulty lie curbed the creature's 
restlessness wh 
an occasional flick of the whip and s 
stentorian about being necessary to 
keep it iu anything like subjection.

"Having a gallop before lessons be 
gin I" I asked, when we had exchanged 
"good mornings.”

got any lessons today : I've 
got a holiday I” he cried gleefully.

"Oh, how is thatr
"Daddy isn’t well, and Jane sent me 

out to play. I’ve got to be not very 
noisy, daddy says ; Jane said, ‘very 
q*iiet,‘ hut Jane is cross.”

"I am very sorry daddy is not well,” 
1 said gravely; "aren't you#"

"Oh, yes," he said, "but 
glad of a holiday.”

"Tour daddy I" 
proaehlully.

'On! hut daddy is glad too," lie said 
qui.kly; "daddy is always glad when 1 
am glad, and r am nm 
isn't. Good b e, 
away he galloped.

All th - morning throu h he placed 
happily in the suush.ue, tir-t 
game and then at auudier; bat 
afternoon came I noticed that his gaiety 
hugged. At last, when lie drew near 
the hedge, 1 asked him if he would not 
like to c nue iu and have tea with 
in my g irdeu. He ran off del gh edly 
to a»K cave, and returned tvide.itly 
piepurvd to stay.

"1 tidied myseli ' lie explained pr »ud- 
ly, and 1 tried 
water mark on hi

of joy the little curly
"Daddy's gone to meet mummy, Jane 

says, hut mummy went away and didn't 
come back, and 1 don’t believe daddy 
will—do you?”

The young mother had died just six 
months ago. and be had not forgotten 

1 littid him up and »trolled down 
to where I could see the front of the 
hou-v. The bl'mb' were all down! With 
a cruel ache at my heart I went back 
again to the sumiiier-houae where we 
lot

K "II, 
With shyly, Maay 1 

•n’t
n.«t e it a » ««.l

let me have it ed to sit. “Dar ing, if he does not 
come Back you will go to him and mum
my some day, it you try always to be a 
goud boy, and do what daddy and 
my would wish, 
you?"

"Yees," be said, gravely; ”1—1 didn’t 
bit Jane to-day when she put soup in my 
eyese, because daddy 
That wue good, wasn't it?”

"Yes, for a beginning,” 1 said, sur
reptitiously dabbing my own eyes with 
my handkerchief, lie looked up sharply. 
"Next-door lady, you are crying. Is it 
’cause daddy's gone away? Do you love 
daddy, too?"

"He has always been a very kind neigh
bor," 1 said; "I «hall miss him dr.*aJ- 
fully.”

”1 wish," be said, presently, laying bis 
cuily bead on my breast—"1 wun I cvild 

to live wiv you till I meet daddy

“Ob, so do I, so do 1,” 1 cried, with 
a longing almost unb'unil.le, a» 1 piciui- 
« d the days and weeks betore mt when 
there would be no little neighbor, no 

sad-faced fa

ite he stayed to speak

sa d,
You will try, won’t

aga
"hank you," he said, graefuly; ”1 

tiiiH d uldy w ill be qu te well u marrow. 
Oil witn u sud en de i'tlit, “and then 
111 bring da id.,, to > -shall It”

"iis, darling, pease," 1 s id, but 1 
had to g iin ooutrJ of in., voice before 
1 could reply.

"Haven't
told me not to.

u. all in the steed 
lhe next day; it came trailing a.ong be
hind its ma* 1er in the most dejc.ted 
manuel possible. “Lady next-door," be 
called, when lie caught sight of me in 
the garden, "daddy won't lie able to -come 
to lea today. When 1 told Jane you bad 
i -'.ed him, she .-aid, Tlubb'dge. dun 
nonevnie, Vs too bad." 
aught come.”

That is nice. Are you going for a gal- 
now ?”

am very

sighed . half re-

t talk 
But she said 1;iad if uaddy 

or lady.’ and
d *

lie looked at his steed‘ indifferently. 
I don't link 
•cut's silence. “1 would rather come and 
ilk to you. May 1?” 
lie «pent all the day with me, very 

luict’y. At times 1 managed to cajole 
ne. or he would help me

best to clamber on my

Then, after a mo- grave, kind smile from the 
ther, no fiery steed.

The next day strangers came and fill- 
id the house over-flowed into the garden. 
The little von, the "chief mourner," was 
k. indooi-. as being more becoming and 
rv«, vetful tô the dead. Then they all 
went away. 1 king him with them.

But before be left he came in for a 
moment-in the charge of a grim aunt 
—to say good bye. He was very 
happy, poor mite, but he cheered up 
once, when he whisjiered, "I am going 
away like daddy did; perhaps 1 shall 
meet him quite soon.”

"It is The first step on the way, darl 
iug," I answered.

As he was !

g.u 
It lelit'i any li had, luit he liked 

lap and "he cud- 
said. Sodied and talk." 

him c’ose: and we talked of all mannt‘r
In'll

no to see the liigh- 
• chubby face and 

wrists. After tea 1 told him stories aud 
we sang nursery songs t.ige her, 
suddenly, as we came to the end of 
"Tluee Blind Mioe,” be slipjiud off bis 
chair and held uui his hand.

“I think 1 will g i in uow," he said, 
with just a taint quiver iu his vo.ee; 
“—I want to see daddy. Good-bye, and 
fank you very much for having me.”

The next mo.'iilng he was out

i f tiling*. Now and I hen hi* baby laugh 
would ling out for a brief spell, but he 
was ino-tly very quiet and grave, and I. 
feiring wliul might he Imp 
thu>c darkened wi

nng behind 
jarred and 

troubled when the laugh rang out, even 
though 1 longed to see him merry. I car
ried him home tbit night in my arms 
sound asleep, hut the fiery steed, 
sorry to «ay, spent the night 
the bush, forgotten.

The next day and the next were wet, 
end I did not sec my little neighbor; but, 
suddenly remembering the neglected steed, 
I went out in the rain and darkness

ppei
felt

leaving 1 whispered again 
to him, as he hung on to me that 1 had 
his fiery steed—would he like to take

tethered to

alone, graspiug his belo.ed "horse* by 

the n-ck. “Good morning, next door 
lady," he shouted, with his usual brglit

' G od-morning," I said, "how is 
daddyf”

"Not very well, thank you,” he said, 
gravely. ’T've got another holiday to

it»
“No," he whispered back; “you keep 

it, please, till 1 come back. 1 don’t 
want them,” nodding towards his aunt, 
"to see it—they might laugh—and 
please will you keep this, too—they 
might take it away.”

"This,” was the stem of an old pq*e, 
because it

and brought him iu. and as 1 placed it 
• h a coxy corner id 
two fell on the poor

lim

my room a tear or 
old battered walk- 

etii k and the toy whip still thru-t 
•ugh it* bridle.

The next day broke warm and sunny 
a fit • a dry night, and I went out early, 
ho,dug to *ee my curly-headed neighbor. 
He came at la*t, but not running to in
quire for hi* steed, us 1 expected. He 
v .is walking dejectedly, and lu» eyes, ns 
h.' turned them up to mine, were misty 
with the tor* lie was lighting back.

“flood morning, dear,” 1 «aid wonder
ing. for he looked at mu but did not

"Morning, next door lady,” lie said, ah- 
T’nen a* if lie could contain him-

one of his greatest treasures, 
had been “daddy's.” Then h 
“Good by, next door lady,” lie cried, as 
he was taken away. ‘‘Oh, 1 want to 

do want to—”

“So you are very happy, I supposer' 
"Yees, but I wi*h daddy omld come 

out with me. I don't like it by myself 
- not very much.”

I recalled, with a pang I could not 
delicate looking

e letl me.

stay,
"Do be more respectful child," said 

people by theiraccount for, the grave, 
father and the little sou strolling about 
the garden, a they did every morning, 
taking long walks together, or spending 
long summer days on the lawn, when 
"daddy” lay iu his long chair with a 
b >ok in his hand, watching his small

his aunt, "and call 
pro]>er names.”

to stop
"Please let me keep my name,” 1 beg-

1 put up my hand

Strangers till the next house now, and 
the gap in iny hedge is mended. * 
I sit in my garden still, but 
I have had my seat moved, so that I 
may not see the changes. But, whur 
ever I am, 1 have "the fiery steed" 
fastened up "to feed” the baby whip 
still thrust through the bridle, and 
sometimes—very, very often—I feel that 
1 shall surely presently hear that baby

vently.
►e'f no !< nger. 
and lie anil lie ” the tears getting the 
hi i-t ci v -"never said g-md-hye, nor nlif
ting."

nmre than he read, or holding the 
boy in his arms, while both looked 
th.ough so ne picture bo >k. Always 
together.

He gallofied away on his etesd pre 
sently, but I notic'd it was not so fiery 
as usual, and liefore very long 
hitched up by Its bridle to a bush that 
it might have » "feed” while its master

"Daddy's gone away,

My poor darling.” T cried, "come to 
lie I'U-hed h<* way through the 

my arms. From 
hi* blouse he produced a tiny, very grub
by handkerchief and mopped hi» eyes,

beds,* and crept into

■
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voice calling gleely. ‘‘Morniu', next- 
door lady, mornin* I" — Mabel Quiller 
Couch, in Christian World.

LONGEST BRIDGE SPAN.

THE GIRL WHO SMILES. BABY NEARLY DEAD.
Mrs. John Cuddy, Killuluu button, 

Um., says:—'“My buhy was so nearly dead 
that 1 had to place my 
breast to know that lie

The wind was east, and the chimney 
smoked,

And the old hrowu house seemed dreary, 
For nobody smiled and nobody joked, 
Tiie young IoIk» grumbled, the old folks

ear close to his
was breathing, 

lie was in this condition when 1 lust gave 
him Baby » Own Tablets and 1 hardly 
dated tiojio mat they would save him.

Six miles above (Quebec, near the point 
where the St. Lawrence at low water is
somewhat less than 2,0tk> ieel wide, a 
cantilever bridge is being built. It is of 
the American pattern and steel. As 

had to yield the pulni

They had come home chilled and weary.
But they helped him almost at once, and 
soon made him a well child, lie is nowThen opened the door, and a girl came m; 

Uli, she was homely—ve 
■ was pug, and

ry;
he

two years old and weighs forty-live 
pounus and has never known a sick day 
since 1 hist gave him the Tablets, Baby s 
Own Tablets cure constipation, indiges
tion, diarrhoea, teething troubles, break 
up cold», expel worms and give little ones 
natural healthy sleep. And the mother 
has a guarantee that this medicine con
tains no 
bold by
mail a: 20c. a box by writing 
Williams Medicine Co-, Brockvill

Brooklyn Bridge 
to the Forth Bridge in lHUU, so now the 
Forth must yield it to the St. Lawrence. 
The central span of the Canadian bridge 
is 1,8U0 feet long, stretching almost from 
bank to bank.

Her i cheek was

There wasn't a dimple from brow to chin, 
But her smile was bright and cheery.

The central eus|iendvil 
gilder is (175 teet long and lût) feet deep 
at the center-

Siie spoke not a word of the cold or damp, 
Aor yet of the gloom about her,

mended the lire, and lighted theThe width ol the anchor Bui
late or poisonous soothing stuff. 

. medicine dealeis or sent by 
The lh.

ails is 500 feet; of the approach spans.
Two tracks will carry the •ail- 

lliere will be roadway» lor
r Ci

And she put on the place a different stamp 
From that it had without her.

all210
road traihr.

trahie. Su ouroad and street 
diaii cousins are to have "the longest 

in the world." “With Vie
lney u.igiit that the house was a dull old

CHEERFUL PEOPLE.bridge span 
Procession," 
Sept ein lier.

y lroiii base to ratter, 
n dej urted iroiu every face, 
left the charm of her mirthful

And gloom 
As they .

Everybody's Magazine for How life is refreshed oy tfie pic unco 
of cheerful people—tho.-e who inauile-si, 
constant sweetness of mi, and whograce.

And tiie cheer of her happy laughter. 
Uli. give me the girl who will smile and

And make all glad together!
To be plain or lair is a lesser thing.
But a kind, unsellisli heart can hung 

Good cheer its the darkest weather.

TALK IT OVER WITH YOUR WIFE are uuifurivly joyous! 
tul because of tlieir very gladness, and 
beautiful because tney are Luigut. silk
en eurtls of love twisted together uraw

ey are grace
There are thousuids of families home- 

erty and wretchedness 
lave been living in 

comfort, in good homes, if the husbands 
had confided tlieir

Women are very much belter judges ut 
human nature than men. Tli 
tcet rascality, deception, and 
more quickly.

1 know business men who would never

less, or living in po\i 
today, who could I us uhetiier we will or nut. to,ne peo

ple make you forget life s burdens and 
wave of their laughter is 
to lue soul; it sootues and 

Better than u cloudless day 
lor cheer, sweeter than tue flowers of 
fragrance, pure as the lily, modest as 
the daisy, sparkling as the 
streams singing songs clearer than trie 
nightingale, lark, ur linnet, tneir lives 
are full of rapturous joy, a very song of 
gladness, a hallelujau cuorus, 
of praise.

Especially is its spirit helpful in old 
age. It makes even tha wrinkles smile. 
The brow of beauty may fade, but the 
radiance of sweet contentment makes a 
perennial halo uf glory. "At eventide 
it shall be light." Brighter Uazi the 
sparkle of her crown was tue lustre ut 
the character of Victoria, England s 
noble Queen—in old age 
all for the beauty of lier womanhood, 
and in death mourned by all for the 
nubility and sweetness of her life. Who 
does not shun crabbed age, 
eled-up souls as well as bod.

IniMiies* affairs to tlieir rippling 
t music

quiets.ey cun de- 
insincerity AS OTrERS SEE US.

"There gue. a young man whom I 
saved from going to the dogs through 
drink," remarked a court stenographer. 
"He is a tip tup fellow, 
of ability, but two or th 
began to let red liquor get the better 
of him.

mountain
think of employing a manager or eu| 
intendent, or a man for any other i 
portant position or of choosing a partner, 
wthout managing in some way to have

and has plenty 
ree years ago he a shout

tlieir wives meet the man and gel a 
cnance to estinnte him. to read him. 
They invite the man. whom they are con
sidering for nn important position to their 
home for dinner, or to spend a Sabbath, 
before deciding. They want the advan-

which

"He had a good position at the time, 
and 1 don't think he exactly neglected 
his work, but it got to lie a common 

around bar- 
ut two-thirds 

A few of

thing to see him standing 
rooms in the evening a bo 
full and talking foolishly, 
his intimate friends took the liberty 
of giving him 
in such cases, 
and denied point blank that he had 
ever been in the least under the in 

All the same, he

of that marvelous feminine instinct 
so directly and unerringly to

its mark.
I have known of sever.d instances where 

* wife had cautioned her husband against 
having anything to do with a man with 
whom he was thinking of going into hu*i- 

but the husband ignored the wife's

uiet hint. As usual lieloveda «1
he gut highly indignant,

fluence of liquor, 
kept increasing the pace until it lie- 

pretty easy to pre 
iling to land, and

with shriv-
opinion as silly, and disregarded lier ad
vice to his great sorrow liter, as the man 
turned out exactly as the wife had pre
dicted.

es, and liv
ing on in perpetual gloom? .Such lives 
have failed to gather 
this time of life, 
morose.

diet where lie
was g
stage of the game that 
reformation act.

"I was sitting in an uptown restaur 
ant one evening, when he came in with 
some fellows and took a seat without 
seeing me. He was just drunk enough 
to lie talkative about liis private affairs 
and on the impulse of the moment 1 
pulled out my notebook and took a full 
shorthand report of every word lie 
said. It was the usual maudlin talk 
of a boozy inan, and included uumer- 
ours candid details of the shaker's 
daily life.

"Next morning I copied the whole 
thing neatly on the typewriter and 
sent it to his of lice. In less than an 
hour he came tearing to me with his 
eyes fairly hanging out of their sockets.

" 'Great heavens, Jack!’ he gasped, 
"what is this anyhow?"

it was at that 
[ did my great

any liui.ey fur 
t repining and 
who have met 

life s duties bravely and conqucied its 
difficulties. To such lives the birds of 
peace and contentment are constantly 
tinging melodies of perfect liaruion.i. 
Heaven's portals are not very fir di it 
ant, and some of its celestial mu iv 
steals into the life. Like Mo.-es on the 
mountain, their faces shine with a
radi.nt beauty; and, like Stouhcii,
looking up steadfastly," they "see the 

heavens opened," and there : 
etema1 homa.-Rev. A. c. Welch, h, 
Character Photography."

Not so thoseIf you are considering taking any great 
risk on an investment, if you are in doubt 
as to whether you ean quite afford a cer
tain thing or not. talk it over with your 
wife.

ny men who have made a fail- 
wiah they had talked their af-

Ifow ma 
lire of life 
fairs over with 

Many men think that 
have never had any e 

would lie

because their 
experience in 

• foolish for 
them to talk business matters over with 

But. no matter Imw much ex- 
have. you need the 
accuracy of woman's

business that it is their

perienee you may 
swiftness ami the 
instinct to keep you from making foolish 
investments, from making alliance with 
bad men. and from foolish 
ally.—Success.

THE HASTY WORD.
i° think before you speak is so wi e 

an axiom, says Margaret Sangs tv r, that 
one would hardly think it needful to 
emphasize it by re|>etitiou. And yet 
in how many cases the hasty ten 
flashes out in the hasty word, a id 
latter does its work with the precision 
and the pain of the swift stiletto 1 
Singularly enough, the hasty word oft 
enest wounds those who love 
other dearly, and the very cl-i.icnes.-i of 
tlieir intimacy affords them opp irtuu 
Ity for the sudden thrust. But though 
the hasty word may lie forgiven, it is 
not at once forgotten. It has flawed 
the crystal of our friendship; the place 

lie contented, hut there is a 
wy scar on the gleaming surface, 
the word of haste had hut been left

things gener-

" 'It's the stenographic report of 
your mouulugue at —last evening,’ 
1 replied, and gave him a brief ex 
plauatiou.

r;:Canadian cheese manufacturer* are now 
turning their attention to the color of 
their product. n« it ha* been noticed that 
certain district» have a preference for 
particular shades. Lancashire demands a 
white cheese, while Yorkshire. e»pve:al!v 
th- Leeds district, prefer* a pa*'* yellow. 
The Midlands n>k for a white cheese, ex
cept around Tvcieratcr. where deep-color
ed eh pcs e is used. Derbyshire demands .a 
white chrcee, or iuat the l>nt

"‘Did 1 really talk like that?' he 
asked faintly.

" ‘I assure you it is an absolutely 
verbatim report,’ said I.

"He turned pale and-walked out, and 
from that day to this he has not taken 
a drink, llis prosjiects at present are 
splendid. All he needed was to hear 
himself as others heard him." ahado 

Oh. if
unspoken; if the strong hand of pat
ience had but held back the swotd as
it *M about to strike.

In Lapland the crime which Is pun
ished most severely, next to murder, 
is the marrying of a girl against the
express wish of her patents.

The elephant has so delicate a sense ol 
smell that it can scent a human being 
when the latter is a thousand yards off.

v’4i

——-
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NEWS
LETTERSMinisters and ChurchesCHURCH

WORK
WESTERN ONTARIO.past year. Rev. G. I. Campbell, pastor 

of
OTTAWA.

Bell street Methodist church, was 
Rev. Dr. Armstroug is takiug holidays. unanimously elected vice-president, and Rev. Dr. McCrue, of XV eat minster, ha» 

While away he will attend meetings of -without a dissenting voice, Rev. P. been elected president of the London
the H. M. Committee and of the B. and \y§ Anderson, minister of MacKiy Ministerial Alliance.

.Next Sunday Rev. church, the genial and obliging seere-
aig will be the preacher in rit. tary treasurer, was re-elected to that

Paul s church, and on the following position. A committee was appointed
Sunday Rev. M. McGregor. to prepare a programme for the sea

iiev. J. XX. 11. Mi lue, in the Glebe son. It is composed of Revs. J. T.
churcii, pleached a very practical eeirnon Pitcher, J. T. Turnbull and J. W. Ï.
un "lue Book ot Lite. Life was a boon, Milne. Rev. Mr. Milne introduced the
u.ih each page a day, said the preacher. question of house to house visitation
1-or the purpose oi illustration lie had lor the purpose of securing a religious
a book with us luges wviMcu in rt-u, in census to be used in Sunday school The young members of King street
blue, m divisible ink. and with souve, work, and outlined a scheme for lak- Presbyterian church, London, have or-
p.ige* aiso blotted. The page» in red re- iug the census. On motion of Rev. '1. ganized a Young PeoHe'e Society, with
presented red-letter days, when good avis F. Salton, the association heartily ea- an excellent staff of utiicers. An active

performed; the page# in biuo were dorsed the movement and decided that winter’# campaign ha# been planned.
-for those days in which the hie «was h,d- the work should be begun at once. Mr. At the Eglinton Home Mission 3o- 
ticn, and the blotted pages 1er those day# Thomas Ye,lowlees secretary of me meeting last week it was stated that
Winch one wished to blot out ol the me- Ontario tiabbath bchool Association, h fu®da had been collected to
•mury. In the day ot judgment the juges will be asked to take charge of the furnigh two hospital cots for the 3is-
i.ii invisible ink and the blotted pages work. katchewan District Mission.
-would both be legible. Rev. A. E. Mit- The general service in Bank street 
vlieii ui hrskiue church was the speaker church was held iu tiie morning, when ltev. XVm. Robertson, who recently re
al the atternuon service, when he spoke the pastor, Rev. J. U. Turnbull, preach- signed the patsorate of Duff’s Church,
on "The Three Things.’ The home, the on lhe Voyage of Liie. lu the af- Puslinch. lias been offered and has accept- 
church and the school were the great teruoon, Mr. XV. B. Morgan, boys’ sec- ed an editorial position in connection with
need» of the boys and girls. retary of the Y.M.C.A., gave a short the MacLean Publishing Company, To-

On Sunday last Rev. T. Albert Moore, talk previous to the distribution of the ronto.
Rpcretarv of the Lord’s Day Alliance, year’s awards. At McKay street church , _ . _spoke earnest words in two of our o ty m the morning, Rev. P. W. Anderson tbe completion I J»
churches in advocacy of the important iiu rated his subject, Poison, with a churches which are to be dedica
work he so ably represents. He was very interesting series of chemical ex within two or three weeks Presbyterians
glad to tell them that the conduct -f percents. lie church was prettily °f Jork will have 8pent_ in ,me
tlie Canadian iwople towards tlie Stb decorated and filled to the doors witu J’ear $2.500.000 on new church buildings
£hManagers of strset .«holara end member, „f Un, oongrega- ***£
«•nr svsteins in certain places in Unta- tion. In the morning service at Era- ®a" nas neYer "een surpasseu in me
“ STSm ’him that nut half as man, kme, «ev. a. it. Mttchett, tn. pasfur, ur
ueoule were taking street cars on iuu- tipoke ot the object-lesson conveyed üy tnat ®lly» 411(1 may never nave been
days tMa year as had taken them on uVwera and weeds. In tn, mternuon, P«==«<- by any other dénommât,ou.
buudays iu preoediug years. The man- Key. Mr. Milne addressed ueany
ager of the company had told him mat scholars and tneir friends upon "
instead of doubling tbe eervioe this Book of Life.”
year on Sundays as they had to do 
others years, they had used the same 
service that they used on week days.
The sentiment of the people was us
ing iu relereuce to Sabbath observance.
They were realizing more and more 
that they were their brother’s keeper 
and had no right to force him to work 
on tlie Sabbath and rob him of his 
right to worship and rest.

Children’s Day was observed in til 
the Ottawa churches last Sunday with 
the Signal exception of St. Andrew’s, 
where it was observed on the 23rd alt.
At Stewarton church there was r 
large attendance, 326 scholars being 
present, besides a large number 
visitors. In the audience were several 
pretty babies who are members of the 
cradle roll. The popular superintend
ent, Mr. XV. 11. Fitzsimmons, presided.
Bright addresses were delivered by the 
minister, Rev. W. A. Mcllroy, and oy 
Mr. J. U. Pelton, the latter speaking 
on “Looking unto Jesus." The open
ing prayer 
Connell. T
breaker, $26.16 being received. In St.
Paul's the attendance 
The scholars assembled in tne sc 
room and afterwards marched to .be 
church, nearly all carrying large 
quets, which formed a most pleasng 
picture to the eye.
afterwards hung iu festoons about tiie 
pulpit. Mr. J. McNab, superintendent 
of tiie Sunday school, carried the pres
cribed service out. Rev. Dr. Armstrong,

"Looking Unto Jesus."
At the annual meeting of the Minist

erial Association Rev. A. D. Cousins, 
rector of Emmanuel Reformed Episco 
pal church, was unanimously elected 
president. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the retiring president, Mr.
Milne, for his able services during the

F. Bible Society. Rev. Dr. Kiltpatrick, of Knox College, 
Toronto, preached anniversary seriuuua 
in Knox church, Gunlph, L-t Sunday.

On a recent Sunday, Rev V of. Kil
patrick, of Knox College, conducted the 
twentieth univemary services of Division 
street church, Owen Sound.

\

Mr. R. B. Cochrane, who has been as
sistant minister of Knox Church, XVood- 
sttock, is wanted by several congrega

te

The annual meeting of the XVomen's 
Foreign Missionary Society ol at. Paul’s
church was held last night and was a ably remain in Woodstock—-the resigna

tion of Rev. Dr. McMullen, alter a long 
dent, Mrs. J. Thorburu, presided, and pastorate, making a vacancy which the 
there was a good attendance of mem- people unanimously desire Mr. Cochrane 
bers. The reports were of the most en- to HU. He is a son of the late Dr. Coch- 
cuuragiug nature. The treasurer’s state rane, of Brantford, for #o many years a 
ment, which was presented by Mrs. XV. prominent hgure in Canadian Preebyter- 
J. Irvine, showed that $180.50 had been ianism.
contributed to missions during the year. « rw„;-
UI this amount *18.50 was ta,sail by tb. . Tl" Y”unS People • Society trf ft».» VI nus «uuuii v loll street congregation, Owen Sound,
bvattered Helpers. îe e i* gave a good send-off to Rev. A. Thomson
was given at 44 and * . . , and bride on the eve of their leaving
held during the year. ie p s i for Honan, China. The meeting was held 

' and Rev. Hr. Armstrong gave s lor a jn ^e church and was largely attended, 
dresses, and Miss Laura XV alters pre- Mf Thomaon wa8 ,)re8ented with a very 
seuted an interesting report o ie is e]t,gant anj gerv-iceube travelling bag and 
sion Baud. Miss Eva Bourne sang ve y umbrella, and an appreciative address, 
sweetly. The election of officers was ieu ^jr Thomson grew up in the congre 
proceeded with and resulted as follows: tion and gince childhood has been inter- 
President, Mrs. J. Thorburu, vice-pres- e,ted jn miwions. At the same meet- 
ident, Mrs. XV. D. Armstrong ami Mrs. jng ^|r j jj puulin, who has been aa- 

Mr,Sl wist ant pastor for six month» past was 
also presented with a "bag of gold" na 
a token of the appreciation of hi# ser
vices by the congregation.

He has been called to Uwen 
Sound and Smith's Falls, but will proh

ibe pre&imost successful meeting.

gu-

Gallagher ; recording secretary,
Hill; corresponding secretary, Miss An
nie Elmitt; treasurer, Mrs. W. J. lr 
vine; executive committee, Mrs. J. Me- 

, . Nabli, Mrs. Blackett Robinson, Mrs.
chjji Henry XVatters and Mrs. XV. H. Taylor;

superintendents of Scattered Helpers, .Stanley
Mrs. T. W. Anderson for the city, and Jwy, B.A.. into the pastoral charge of St. 
Mrs. J. D. Anderson for the country; .idlin’s Church, to succeed Rev. J. H- 
secretary of “Tidings," Miss Margaret Courtenay, who resigned last June, after 
Watters. A programme committee was a pastorate of eleven years. There were 
appointed to assist the president. It prawn* Rev. XV. H. Geddes. of Atisn 
consists of Mrs. J. R. Hill, convener; Çraig, the moderator; Rev Alex. Hen- 
Mrs Blackett Robinson, Mrs. C. H. denon. of London, the elated clerk; Rev 
Thorburu and Miss Bennett. Last year George Weir, of Glenroe, who preached 
the St Paul’s society, in common with the induction sermon; Rev. H. XV. Reede,1eraoefcil In the Ot tew. Pre.hytery, S. Thom,, who addr-eed the new yon- 
mnt a bal. ol clothing and other house, dueled mltietef, end He». E. L. lui. 
.... TVa„ii,*v Indii eon. who addressed the congregation. The
-5” « ” -»"d «*'«" Prt"„0UhL,TeTi0.np^m%b,t
pttal, and orphanage,. Mr. MarLy ha, be'.„ hiartily received

was made by Mr. R. Mc- 
he collection was a record

was very The Presbytery of London met at Port 
and inducted Rev. N. T. C. Mac-

The bouquets were

delivered a suitable address in

i

salve lor ain la aettpity; by the people and entera op hie work with 
good prospects for a useful pastorate.The devil's 

God's cure for it is self renunciation.

I
A.
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EASTERN ONTARIO. WINNIPEG AND WEST. NORTH BAY PRESBYTERY.
At the recent meeting of this presby

tery at Powanmn, the report on Augmen
tations showed increased giving and the 
following persons were appointed to visit 
the augmented congregations:—Rosseau, 

and Hackney; Cal*

Rev. T. G. Thompson, of Vankleek 
HU! occupied the pulpit of St. John's 
church. Cornwall, the pnator. Rev. N II. 
McOPhvrav. preaching in Knox church. 
Vankleek Hill.

Rev. X. If. MoOillivrny. of St. John's 
church. Cornwall. gav< 
lecture on “The Cra 
rona.” fn Knox church. Vankleek Hill. 
la«4 Monday evening.

The Rev. Prof. E. A. MacKenrie. of 
Montreal, line been visiting the Rev. D- 
MacV'car. of St. Luke's. Fm^h and 
nreact’ed for Mr. MacVicnr at Finch and 
Crvsler last Sunday.

Rev. W. W. Peck, of St Andrew's 
Church. Arnnrior. has resumed work af
ter an eniovahle trip to our new prov
inces. where he saw great changes end 
imorovements since his fi»*«t visit a few 
«•cars ago. D-iring Mr. Peck’s absence. 
Rev. TV J. McLean. the previous nastor. 
mô«t aeeerstnhlv took nil the services.

Farlv op th° morning of the 96th uV.. 
the Presbvferian manse at Omern-'o. 
"•as badlv damaged hv fir». Rev. Mr. 
Whitelaw and his family were iwnkenad 
hv the smoke and had narrow eseanes. 
most of them getting out In their nigut 
clothes. The fire was confined to he 
kitchen, which was destroyed. The 
loss is about $1,500; Insured in Lie 
Northern.

Messrs. William Hunter and Joseph E.
Wallace have been elected elders ;n 
Knox church, Winnipeg. Their ordin
ation and induction took place on a re 
cent Sunday.

The new synod of Saskatchewan form
ed out of a portion of the synod of 
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri tor-
lea. will hold Us first regular meeting The Home Mia.ion Report wi. very 
In Regina on Nov. 6, Rev. J. Lelshman, wti.faetory «homing thirty line field» and
of Fleming, presiding and preaching the eighty-eight preaching «talion». The fnl-
opening sermon. lowing recommendations wore adopted: —

log of the presbytery ut 1- Thai a. Cobalt promise» «150 per an-
Halteoab, on Tuesday and V""1'1 *? n" ’«'igmented eon-

Wednesday of last week, Rev. tlr. i™"'™- "m' ”.»* ,"r »
King was appointed moderator for the 1,1,1 a '•oncf.t.on of
next year. The call to Mr. Patterson, l".lo,t° "" ”
late of Glenboro, from Binscarth and \gn,B> n1.
Foxwarren, was sustained and Mr. Pat bu*1dll]g.of n e1,urch' 
ter.son has accepted. 1 lat

Vegreville, Alta., is to 
hospital, the gift, of Mrs. Roland d.
Boswell, Flora, Ont., and to lie known 
as the "Boswell hospital.” 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Home Missionar 
terian church, . 
is a member.
$6.000. The aim will l>e primarily a 
mission hospital, but at the same t<m.< 
will l>e a public and general hospital 
for those of any creed or race.

Manitoba college has secured the ser
vices of R. J. Richardson, B.A., to 
take charge of the department of phil 
osophy. Mr. Richardson is a Cam 
dian by birth and a distinguished gra- ap| 
dilate of the University of Toronto in her 

After completing 
his under graduate course he studied in 
Clark university, Massachusetts, and 
later spent a year in further proses vu 
tion of philosophic work in Germany.
Mr. Richardson has proven himself a 
capable teacher, and he comes to M in- 
itoba college with the reputation of 
having one of the clearest minds, one 
of the strongest personalities, and one 
of the most effective styles of present
ing truth of any of the younger Cana
dian professional teachers.

Speaking of the progress of church 
work within the bounds of the presby
tery of Qu’Appelle, of which he is the . . ... v „„„„clerk. Rev. Thnm», MeAffee. ot Tu I \>r- 0,il,lc,l,n,e r„,cried M Me 
Ian Head, stated that, an excellent new '-t'« »nrk had been resume, at Cobalt 
frame church had been opened during Mr. Roger, after In. holiday», and m
the month of August at Springbrooke, n(’;,r ll,un' lf\ ,V'1U 1 'J. J '
the dedicatory service twin, conducted T-rtkeard. and after that he would he open
by Rev. A. Robson, of Abernethy, one 1™ engagement, through the committee, 
of the pioneer ministers of the district.
A new church is also being built at Qti- 
Appelle, which will be dedicated with 
in a few months. Rev. F. A. Clare, a 
recent graduate of Manitoba college, 
who has been supplying the church it 
Ellisboro, will give up the work there 
and will assume charge of the Indian 
work on the reserves known as Pasqua,
Muscowpetung’s and Piapot's.

Messrs. Cliilderliosc 
lander, Powassim and Burks Falls, Messrs. 
Johnston and Mann.e a most interesting 

md Can von of Ari-

At a meeti 
Yorkton at

grant of *250 
proving 
Mt isfact 

so of *200 to

that the
"aid the

the following fields he visited 
raised to the statuswith a view of being 

of augmented congregations: —A°pdin by 
Mr. McLennan: Magnetawan by Dr. 
Findlay; and Mattawa by Mr. Johnston. 

3. That this

have a lew

It is built presbytery make a special 
effort to raise *1.000 for Home Missions, 
inasmuch as our contributions are not 

our demands on
y society of the Presby- 
of wh'ch Mrs. Boswell 
The cost will lie about

growing in proportion to 
the fund.

4. That special prayers he made in our 
Sabbath services, that God would thrust 
laborers into his field and that supply he 
given to Bonfield. Carling. Charlton, Dun- 
cliureh. Katrine. Orrville, Milherta. Mark- 
stav, Spriieedale. Ravensworth. Mining 
and Lumber Camps.

An adjourned meeting of | 
minted to be held at Su 
1 0th to induct the Rev. Geo. Thom. 

Dr. Findlay to 
to preach, Mr.
>ter and Mr. Johnstone, the people.

In accordance with a circular from the 
General Assembly it 
the attention of ministers and congrega
tions to the observance of Sabbath, Octo-

Rev. Mr. Mingle and bride were given 
n hesrtv reception hv the Wiles T idles’ 
Aid Society and members of the con
gregation. It was a very pleasant affvr. 
Suitable addresses were given by R.v 
C. O. Carson. M.A.. Wales. Rev. A. E. 
Hagar and Rev. .Tames TTastie. Mon 
llnette. The subjects discussed 
Matrimony and Thanksgiving, 
and instrumental music of a high order 
gave added interest to the occasion.

presbytery was 
ndridge, Goto-

preside. Mr. S..G. Steele 
Reckvt to address the min-

this department.

Vocal agreed to call

her 28th as a Thanksgiving Day for Home 
Missions.

The subject of Union with other 
churches was discussed in a spirited man
ner. hut no resolution was passed as all 
that was required at 
the people as much 
sible on the steps already taken and 

of Union.

How would it do for Canadian Mag 
1st rates to deal with a too numerous 
class of our population in manner fol 
lowing? Cleveland, Ohio, has adopted 
a new method of dealing with the 
drunkard. Instead of sendi 
her to jail, the prisoner is placed on \ 
farm owned by the city and given a 
chance to work. The work is real, tbs 
hours are long and the air is pure. 
When the sentence is up the prisoner 11 
better off physically, and if he is of the 
tramp class has made up his mind i 
steer clear of Cleveland in the future. 
Other places might follow Cleveland's 
plan with profit. The Cleveland plan 
should be worth a trial.

present was to give 
information asng him rr

proposed basis

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
SAUGEEN PRESBYTE RIAL. Disused tramcars are being used at 

Leith as sanatoria for comsumptives. 
Sir HeThe nineteenth annual meeting of the 

Saugcen l’resbyterial was held in Arthur 
on Tuesday. Devotional exercises were

nry Campbell Bannerman on 
attained the seventieth year ofSept. 7th 

his age.
It is said that 7,700 husbands deserted 

their wives in the city of New York 
last year.

The church representing the Highland 
element in Dundee is one of the oldest 
in the city, dating back several bund 
red years.

For the last few months the Marquis 
of Bute has been busy learning Gaelic, 

excellent

conducted by Mrs. Ridd. of Arthur, and 
Mr». Dyce, of Fairburn, and the Vrcshy- 
terial reports were received, 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Hanna. Mt. Forest; 1st vice. Mrs. 
Little. Holstein; 2nd vice. Mrs. Gunn. 
Durham: 3rd vice. Mrs. Scott. Clifford; 
4th vice. Mrs. Robson. Conn; secretary. 
Mrs. Barber. Arthur; treasurer, Mrs. 
Aull, Palmerston; secretary of supplies, 
|V|w. McKay, HarPiston ; secretary of 
tidings. Miss Lochhead. Drayton.

It was decided to change the time of 
the annual meeting to the second Tues
day in June. The président. Mrs. Han
na. gave a very helpful and encouraging 
address. Greetings from sinter societies 
were received, and a solo was sung by 
Miss Ethel Anderson, which was much 
appreciated. Dr. Nugent, of India, gave 
very interesting addresses on the work 
there. Papers on "Membership, its re-

Mrs.
Wright, of Mt. Forest, followed by dis
cussion. A song was rendered by the 
Mission.

A resolution of condolence was pas*- 
»d to Mrs. (Rev.) John Morrison on her 
bereavement since last meeting. *"* 
next meeting is to be held in Holstein.

The fol-

A report of the inspectors of lunatics 
Ireland was issued on the 21st inst. 

It shows that the proportion of in
sane to the total population in 1901 was 
56.2 in 1,000, compared with 15.2 in 1851. 
The number of patients in public asy
lums rose from 8,667 in 1880 to 13,332 in 
1895, and 18,094 in 1903.

The list of statesmen who have lost 
their wives in recent years is a sadly 
long one. Within quite a brief period 
Earl Spencer, Lord Curzon of Keddles- 
ton, Lord Tweedmouth, Viscount Al- 
thorp, Viscount Knutsford, Sir Edward 
Gray, Viscount Goshen, Marquis of 
Salisbury and Sir Campbell-Bannerman.

The Primitive Methodist denomina
tion is one of the largest and most in
fluential in Great Britain. Next to the 
Wesleyan, it is by far the most import
ant branch of Methodism in the United 
Kingdom. This year it reports an in
crease of 122 Endeavour societies in the 
senior section, with an addition of 4, 

576 in the active membership.

in

progress in theand has made 
old language.

Sir Robert Buchanan Jardine of Cast 
leinilk has contributed a thousand 
pounds to the Dumfriesshire Consump 
tive Sanatorium.

Mr. Haldane, the British Secretary 
for War, says the time for compelling 
the reduction of the crushing burden of 
armaments is nearer than many think.

The proposal of the South Australian 
Government to reduce from £25 to £15 
the franchise qualification for electors 
to the Legislative Assembly has been 
rejected.

A bit of silver plate, weighing two 
pounds, and some anchor chains, mus
kets, leaden bullets and a sword, are 
among the treasure trove rescued from 
the Spanish treasure ship at Tober-

neiliilit'es and duties.” were read hy 
Blackwood, of Harristoo, and Mr*.

T!h'

_
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A TRAIN DE LUXE. SPARKLES. HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
Anyone who contemplates a trip to the 

west should not miss the opportunity of 
travelling on the "International Limited.” 
the finest and fastest train in the Do
minion of Canada, which leaves Mont
real every day in the year, at 9.00 o’clock 
in the morning from Bonnventure sta
tion for Cornwall. Prescott. Brockville, 
Kingston, Belleville, Cohourg, Port 
TTone. Toronto. Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 

Detroit. Chicago and 
oints. It is the

An English tritirist travelling In the 
north of Scotland, far away from any
where. exclaimed to one of the natives. 
"Why what do you do when any of you 
are ill? You can never get a doctor.” 
"Nae, sir.” replied Sandy. "We've jist 
to dee a naitural death.”

Rice possesses more nutriment than 
wheat, oats or barley. Tt \rill sustain 
life longer than any other starch-produc
ing plant.

When a knife handle comes off fill the 
hole with 
stalk red 
to cool.

powdered resin, heat the knife 
hot, and thrust in. then allow

Small hoy (reading money article in 
paper)—Pa. what does "slump in Can 
Pars.” mean? Pa—Tt means, my hoy. 
that there i« a falling off in the demand 
for "Canned Packers.”—Punch.

Dishes which have become brown and 
burnt from baking in the oven may he 
easily cleaned after they have stood 
awhile in borax water.

When preparing dropped or poached 
eggs, the skmmer should be well butter
ed. This will prevent the egg from stick
ing when taken from the water.

Cucumber is one of Nature’s 
meties.
instead of soap for washing 
Don't throw away even the 
it and use the water for washing your

Tomatoes cut 
cucumber are

Buffalo. London, 
other intermediate po 
train de luxe of the Grand Trunk Rad* 

y System and is known throughout 
land se the "Rnilwav Greyhound of 

Canada." This train has been in exist- 
for a number of years and each year

the town with-At a court held in a country 
in 20 miles of fllasgow a rustic was charg
ed with some petty offence, at the instance 
of a man notorious for his grasping dispo
sition. and the readiness with which he 
tried to annex all the odd little patches 
of ground in the district for his own use. 
Tn the course of the trial the Magistrate 
said to the delinquent. “Whit sort of 
man is the complainer?” to which the ac
cused eautionsly replied—1"Weel. sir. he’s 
ii«t this sort o' a man. that if he had a’ 
the world tae him«el' he would he want
in’ a wee hit ootside for taties.”

it has been imnroving until to-day >t 
stands at the ton of the list in Canada.

Tts journey of nearly a thousand miles 
made over the longest double-track 

railway in the world under one manage
ment. and the onlv double-track railway 
in Canada with as perfect a roadbed as 
can be found or the Continent. The 
♦ rain runs through the most thickly popu
lated part of Canada. A most interesting 
trip, with

own cos- 
Try using a slice of cucumber 

your face, 
rind. Boil

t tip with the heart of the 
delicious, so long as there 

is pepper enough in the dressing and on 
the inside of the cucumber. Red pepper 
may. indeed, he freely applied to

and it makes them more wholesome.

lovely scenery en route
■First-Haas coaches. Cafe Parlor and 

Pullman Sleeping ears are part of the 
equipment which offers to the travelling 
Public the maximum of comfort and 
ease. This train is alwavs on time and 
the inhabitants along the route set their 
watches and clock» a* she rushes by. The 
“International Limited” schedule is fast, 
for instance, Montreal to Cornwall. 07 
miles. 1 hour and 20 minutes; Montreal 
to Brockville. 125 miles. 2 hours and SO 
minutes; Montreal to Belleville. 220 
miles. 4 hours and 3.1 minutes; Montreal 
to Toronto, .‘til miles, 7 hours and 20 
minutes.

A passenger can leave Montreal on this 
train any morning, he in Toronto at 4.20 
in the afternoon. Detroit 9.50 the same 
evening, or Chicago at 7.42 the next morn
ing. Tt is therefore no wonder this train 
de luxe has become so popular that during 
the summer months it had to be run in 
several sections to accommodate the 
heavy traffic that offered. When you 
travel do not miss the chance of getting 
your transportation for this train or the 
Fast Limited 
night at 10.30 o’clock from the same *ta- 
etion. The Crand Trunk operates four 
through

these trains being fast expresses, and two 
limited.—A word to the wise is suffi-

cueum-
Tt docs not take from the flavor

On one of the little steamers on Lake 
Killarnev hangs a printed notice reading 
a" follows;—"The chairs on this steamer 
are for the use of ladies. Gentlemen are 
remiestcd to not use them until the ladies 
are all seated.”

Trv giving baby its medicine through a 
medicine-dropper. Tt will not he spill
ed. ns is often tlie case when given from 
a spoon. Tt can he (.ropped under the 
tongue in the back part of the baby’s 
mouth, making it easier for him to swal
low.—flood Housekeeping.“Jane.” said a kind-hearted and sympa

thetic mistress, “T take a real interest in 
your welfare, 
anything serious between 
grocer’s man?” 
answered, blushing, 
panv.” "Keeping

gaged
onlv got as

For barley soup wash half a 
barley and put it in a saucepan 
teaspoonfuT of sugar, three t< 
three onions, one carrot and one potato, 
all cut small.
«tew slowly for three hours, 
through a sieve, season to taste, add half 
pint of milk, and beat up slowly.

A small ironing stove heated with gas 
where gas is obtainable, is the best at all 
times, since it costs less for fuel and may 
be put out the mstant the laundry work 
is finished. Cas does not stain the irons, 
but both «tove and irons should be kept 
very clean, scouring the irons each time 
they are used and then putting tb«*m away 
in smr.il paper or cotton bags to keep 
them from dust and dirt. Certain irons 
should be kept for starched pieces, and 
others for the plainer. Always have 
plenty of irons. Tt is not such a labor 
to do up fine underwear and fancy Mouses 
if various sizes of irons are provided.

with a
Now. tell me. is there 

you and the 
ma’am.” Jane 

"we are keeping 
company. Do 

by that odd phrase that you are en- 
?” “No, ma'am, not yet. We’ve 

far as ‘waisting.’ ”

omatoes,“Well..

Cover with water and 
Pass all

There are people who are never satisfied 
to put two and two together unless they 
can make it count five.

Mr. Sprigg (gently)—"My dear, a man 
was -hot by a burglar, and his wife was

struck.
Mrs. Sprigg—“Well, what of it?”
Mr- Sprigg—“Nothing; only the button 

must have been on.”

bv a button which the bulletthat leaves Montreal every

passenger train» every day be- 
Montreal and Toronto, two of

The smallest egg in the world is that of 
the tiny Mexican humming-bird, 
scarcely larger than the head

It ia 
of a pin.

Pigs, in China, are harnessed to wag
gons. and made to draw them, just as 
the Cvrmans use dogs in their large cities 
and villages to draw light carts.

HOW TO EAT CORRECTLY.

Express train enginc-drvers are not pun
ished or 
reason fo

Tn an article on the “Growth of Flct- 
cherism.” in The World’s Work, Isaac F. 
Marcosson gives Horace Fletcher's follow
ing rules for eating, which are given to 
nil patients of the Harvard Dental School 
Dispensary: _

(1) Eat only in response to an actual 
appetite, which will be satisfied with plain 
bread and butter.

(2) Chew all solid food until it is liquid 
and practically swallows itself.

(3) Sip and taste all liquids that have 
taste, such as soup and lemonade. Water 
has no taste and can be swallowed im
mediately.

(4) Never take food while 
ried, and only when calm, 
the mood in connection with the appetite 
is a speedy cure for both anger and worry.

(5) Remember and practice these four 
rules, and your teeth and health will be

reprimanded if they give a good 
r being late. On the other hand, 

they are punished by a fine for being tie- 
fore their time. Mi1. Andrew Lang does not hesitate to 

say that he detests the whole race of 
•logs. He once made an effort to love a 
dog, and began with an infinitesimal 
hlack-and-tan terrier, 
be remarked. “I stru 
that dog, hut love is 
fuses to lie forced. Finally I 

and his end is ‘wrop up. 
of James Yellow push, ii

The German Empress, 
jewels worth £190,000 th 
private property, ha* the right to use the 
splendid collection of gems that belong 
to the Prussian Treasury. The Empress 
is thus able to sometimes appear at Court 
wearing jewellery roughly valued at 
£250.000.

in addition to 
at are her own "Goodness knows.” 

bard to love 
faith, and re

gave him 
’ like the

"like-1
'hutli'1 in a 'mys-

angry or 1 
Waiting for fc.

UNLIKE j 
EVERY j 

OTHER 

SYSTEM,

50.0001 
PLEASED 

KELSEY
users!( 4 VE*r,t,

W ^ IS THE MOST

HealthfulEfficientEconomical

Butterflies are fretluently
on mountain sides, lying 
snow, so brittle that they break unless 
carefully handled. Such frozen butter
flies, on being taken to a warmer climate, 
recover themselves and fly away. Six 
specie* of butterflies have been found 
within a few hundred miles of the North 
Pole.

found high 
frozen on the

For the Home. Church,or School.C^CUUU,

% t*£ James Smart MFcuCaltr.Brockville.ont.
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7 HfiimiV KFfTlFCSCAT/ADI AN 
PACIFIC JÊÊ&* Synod of the Maritime Provinces.

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plotou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro.
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

TOi CANADIAN NORTH-'VRAM 0KB TICS BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTRE A!.. Tit 

PROM UNION HOMESTEADNORTH SHORN
STATION:

b 8.11 e.m.: b 8.90 p.m. REGULATIONS.
TIA SHORT LINN FROM CEN

TRAL STATION:
■ 5.00 e.m. 

p.m.: b 4.00

RETWBBN OTTAWA. AL- 
MONTB. ARNPRTOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

• 1.40 e.m.: h 8.40 am.: a MB 
P m.r h 8.00 p.m.

a Deity: b Dally « xcept flmtday: 
r Fnndey only.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Pn seen ear Agent 42 Sourit* St 

Oenerel Rtenmahlv Agency.

-iy "" VSSS U.4. H MuMt m msaw Sx?» rsevuv
Supefea, may be hornemeadod a pom by any 

er ww M 7w» a#««arter aacNaa, ef leo acree, mere or lea
ENTRY.

; b 8.46 e.m.; a 8 80 
p.m.; c 8.26 p.m. wklek baa net baas 

far eettieee, er Hr 
pen*» wSe la the aala bead 
age, ta tiw estant e< eae

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Ou«h*e. Pherhr >'»Ve. Den. 4
Montreal. Knox. 11 Sept., 9.80. 
Glengarry, Van Kleekhlll, Nov. 13. 
Ottawa, Ottawa Bank St. Ch. Nov.

6*h.at the local last aflat lev Re Metrtet Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI. 4 Sept.. 
10.30.

Brockvllle.

8ynod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby. Whlthy, Oct. 16. 10.30. 
Toronto, Toronto. Monthly. 1st 

Tues.
Orangeville, Orangeville, 11 Sept.

Bay, Bund ridge, Oct.. 9. 
p.m.

At go ma. Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

Owen Pound. O. Pd.. Dec. 4
Saugeen, Arthur. 18 Sept., 10 
On^lpfi, in Cha’ • er’t Ch Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton. St. Paul’s Ch. Slmcoe, 

Sept. 11, 10.30 a.m.
Paris, Pails, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London. London, Sept. 4. 10.30

Chatham. Chatham, 11th Sept., 10 
n,m.

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.

Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Sept., 11 a m.

Synod of Manitoba.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A wti* whlubw

V Q« proftilon. of th,
to perform the roodltlon. cooeeofei tkerowil*, oador oe. of 

taa felknrlog plane:—
0) At least Ex eon the’ mldence 

™ wb year dnrlng the term of thr

«noted an entry tor a hanataal la reqMred 
Dominion lande Art end the amendments

npoe aad enltivatlee ef the land

■IdIniMrltb^'h1 ^"f th t4> 1047 be eatlefled by poeb person re-

6MN» mm 
mm\ svsTfM

Ml If a settler wa* entitled to and baa obtained entry tor a aeron-t 
nomeeteed. the requirements of this Act a« to residence prior to obtain
ing patent may be aatlsfled by realder.ee upon the Bret homestead. If 
the fécond homestead le In the vicinity of the 8ret bomeetead.

(4) If the settler has hie permanent residence upon farming land 
owned by him In the vicinity of hie homestead, the requirements of thin 
Act ne to residence may he satisfied by realdence upon the en Id land.

The term “vicinity” used above la meant to Indicate the same town, 
township or au adjoining or cornering towufhlp.

MONTREAL TRAINS

for Montreal 
. daily.

Tralee leave Ottawa f 
A26 a m. dally and 4.26 pm 
except Sunday.

Traîna leave Ottawa for New 
fork. Beaton and Eastern point* at 
4.26 p.m.. except flnndav Th

1 to p.m. dally.

All traîna 8 honre only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For Amprlor. Renfrew, Egnnvllle 
and Pembroke:

A settler who avails htmadf of the provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or 
must cultivate 80 acrea of hi* homestead, or substitut# 20 head of 
a, with buildings for their accommodation, and have besides 80 

ntlally fenced.

(41

acres an beta
The privilege of a fécond entry le restricted by 

only who completed the duties upon their first h 
them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1889.

law to those ee 
omesteade to e

Every homesteader who falls to comply with the requirements of the 
homestead law Is liable to ave hla entry cancelled, and the land may 
be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
should be made at the end of three years, before the Local Agent, Snb- 
Agent, or the Homeetead Inspector. Before making application 'er 
patent, the settler muft give ali months’ notice In writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, of bis Intention to do no.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive at the Immigration Office In 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Otr<>e In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories, Information aa to the lauds that are open for entry, 
and from the officer» In change, free of eipense, advlee and aselstau-v 
In securing land to fuit them Full Information respecting the land, 
timber, coal and mineral laws, aa well as respecting Dominion Lands In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior. Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of th« 
Dominion Land Agents In anltoba or the North-West Territories.

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the In

-In addition to Fne Grant Lands to which the régulations abo/e 
refer, thousands of ares of moft desirable lande are available 

ase or purchase from railroad and other corporations and private 
In Western Can a da

t tiers 
ntltle

!*»▼* \f«nt«**a1 for Ottawa • 
dally, except Sunday, and

8.20 a.m. Txprea*.
11.66 a m. Fhpresa.
8.00 p.m. Express.

For Mnskok*. North Ba 
Bay and Pwrrv flour
dally, except Sunday.

All train»
Central Depot

The «hottest and qnlrkcwt to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Rnllv

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Province».

PERCY M. RTTTTLRR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

RnaaeVI Honee Block.
Cook’f Tow*. General Steamship 

Agency.

nd.glen Superior.
Winnipeg, College. 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake.
Glecnboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

from Ottawa leave

à

N.B.—
stated 
tor le

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorktown.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.LITTLE WORKNew York and Ottawa 

Line.
nd"*.* p.m.

Aad Arrive at the following 
tlona Dally except Bmtday:

* 60 a.m. Finch 6.47 n.m.
• 88 a.m. Cornwall 6.94 o.m

19.88 p.m. Kingston 1.42 fj m
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.50 a m

11.86 p.m. Tnpper Lake ».’» 
fl.Vf p.m. Alhnny 8.10

10.00 p.m. New York City * 55
6.66 p.m. Syracuse 4.46
7.80 p.m. Rochester 8.45
8.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.86

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Went minster.
Victoria, Victoria.

The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent in every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: y5 Prank St., Ottawa.

fltatton 7.50Tralee Leave

Sta

ve at Central Station 
_ i.m. and 6.88 p.m. Mixed train 

from Abb and Nicholas Bt. dally 
except Rue day Leaves 6.00 a.m.,
arrives 1.8fl P.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

Traîne arrl 
1166 a JOHN M. M. DUFF,LARGE PAY 107 Sl. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
VMtet Office, 86 Sparks 81 aad 

entrai étatisé. Phase IS er 1180. MONTREAL, QUI

L
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DEBENTURESG. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

• • Of all the newspapers hi 
"New York, the one white* ku ap
proached meet ctoeely te what aa 
"American newspaper akonld be la
' ‘at nalfbtforwmrd ness ud toe*. 
"THJB NBW YORK TIME» elands

—Harper’s Weekly.
Safe and Profitable Investment

5%FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy* 
Sts , Ottawa, Ont. 

prompt delivery. Phone 93 \ ■

Tit Sm fi Hastings Savings fi im Ct. a Ontario "All the News That's Fit to Print." 
GMvee more apace to newa than any 
other New York aewapaper. It 
*8vee Impartial aewa free from Mae. 
It goee Into homes that bar other

Authorized Capital 18.000.000
Money rood red on Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of St per cent, from 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
Investment, write to us for full particulars.

HEAD OFFICE : CONFEDERATION LIFE BVILDINO, TORONTO
w. Pemberton PaSEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tenders for Addition to 8u 
Court Libra 
this

Whitford Vandvren, President. 
Ambrose Kent, Vice-President.

The Lo-adon Times’ Cable Newa 
sppearp la this country exclusively 
In THE NEW YORK TIMES. No 
other American aewapaper excels 
THE NEW YORK TIMBS la the 
presentation of Domestic or Foreign

Manager
ry,” will be received at 

this office until Tuesday. Septem
ber 11, 1006, Inclusively, for the 
construction of an addition to the 
Supreme Court Library,

pinna and specifications can be 
seen and forma of tender obtained 

this Department, 
ersonf tendering are notified that 

tenders will not lie considered un
less made on the printed form stip

end signed with their actual

Branch Office : Belleville.

The New York Times
Is Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved & Enlarged

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

"V

signatures.
Each tender

with an Illuminated PICTORIAL 
SECTION OF EIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGES, embracing picture* of pro
minent people la society and public 
life, also wcenee and Incidents of 
the Important even ta of the day.

The MagaBtno Section 
panyn* the SUNDAY TIMES pré
senta a variety of Interesting III-ta- 
tented feature* and a unique selec
tion of the he*t atorte* about men 
end women of prominence.

muet he 
panted by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered hank made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (16 p. 0.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
he forfeited If the party tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do *0 or IT 
he fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not 
“cccpted the cheque will he return-

hind It- 
or any

n
We desire to add Five Thousand new names to the Subscription 

List of Tbe Dominion Presbyterian before July 1. To this end we 
make these The New York Timese.L

The Department does not 
self to accept the lowest EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS

By order,
FRED.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. 24th. Aug., 1906.

Q ELINAS.
Secretary. As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby

terian a new subscriber, and mailing us $1.80, will be sent The Pil
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for one year. The new sub
scriber will get both The Pr esbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

which accompealee the Saturday 
Edition, 1* the recognised authority 
to which the public looks ter the 

»f book*.
THE

to
the tret news

f Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De it ta-day

Any old aubscriber remitting errera, if any, and for a year in ad
vance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One Year.

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil
grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women's-wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children's Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plana, Boys and Girls, Current Events, Books, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, ete.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, aa well aa in other particu
lars, the well-known Ladies' Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

THE »
In the Monday Edition,Dialilei lilt issiriite Ci. five* a weekly review of current 

price* of stocks end hoods; also the 
dealings In eevultlee, 
and low ©rices—comprising 
pact and coo renient reference pub
lication for Investors and others In

in financial 1 
ORDER THRO 

NEWS

Head Office, Waterloo On'.
Full Deposit et Ottawa.

Pald-ttp Capital, $106,000.
This Company offers Insurance In 

• separate claee to total abstainers 
—tho* giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitle* 
them to. Its security If nnq 
tlonahl*. Its ratio of assets to Ita- 
bllttlee la nrwurpassed 1n Canada, 
snv, hv one Company (much older). 
—I tadded a greater proportion te 
Its surplus last rear than any 

AGENTS WANTED.

Including high

matters.
UGH YOU
SDBALER.

or mailed direct from eflee, 
following imtes: 

SUBSCRIPTION terms:
By Mail.

One Year. Sundays Included.. .$8.50 
Six Mentha. Sundays Included. 4.25 
Three Months, Sundays In

cluded ......................................
One Month, Sundays Included. 75
Per Week ........................................IT
Daily, without

year ............................  8.00
Dally, without Sunday, six

months ....................................
Dally, without Sunday, three

months ....................................  1.80
Daily, without Suaday, one

month .....................................
Dally, without Sunday, one

Monday, with Weekly 
cial Review, per year 

Saturday, with Section 
to Review of Rooks, per year 1.00 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section,

Postage to fbrelgn countries for 
ally and Sunday editions, add 

per month.

RLOCAL

as per

228

DTODWION PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada.

Directors :1 Sunday, per
O SAFER

deposit ycur saving- 

than with thin com-

iJLSr N
8.00.tohn Christie.

Vlee-lV'sIdent. 
A T McMahon 
Vic* President.

Rant Foy. 
Dr F. R. Ecclofl. SECURITY .60

company.
.11Place your money with a strong company—one 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

WirONKYdepoaltod

up." You can call on It If ne 
cesnary. In the meantime It In earnlr.g

Interest.

here la not "tied
1.0®

Devoted

188

Dally
81.06THE CANADIAN

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

SAVINOS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London Ont, Manager

are not re- 
EW YORK 
Sunday edl- 

order a regular 
nee. Write for 
reae Circulation

Newsdealer* who 
reiving THE N 
TIMES—Dally and 
tione—should
supply at 
Manager.

Add

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.

I HITCH, PRINGLE fi CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries. 

Solicitera for Ontario Bank,
Cornwall, Oat. 

Lai tab, K.C., R. A. Pringle, 
A. A Oasis—a, LL.B.

THE NEW YORK TIMES,
HUH SQUARE, REW.YORR.W. S. DINNICK. Manager.1.1

mam


